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Charges herald -
possible impeachment . 
GINNY SKAI.SKI 
041LY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
diturcs in the summer b~dget, appointing an: executive 
member without the consent of the senate and employ-
ing a public relations director to work out_ of home. 
University Park senator Alicia Gowan, one of tht 
authors of the letter, said she hoped these allegations will 
be pursued seriously and that more people will realize 
· · . what i! ranspiring in USG. 
· An invcstigotion · into the-possible impeachment of ~I hope that everybody will learn what is going on and 
Undergraduate · Student Government President Sean . that :,cople will be willing to take some action because 
• 
1 Herny is fomiulating after allegations of misconduct ·. then: .ttc: some definite violations !hat arc taking plaa-c,W 
have been filed by scver:il USG senators. . Gowan said.· .· . •. 
· Seven USG_ se113:tors submitted a letter Tuesday Henry denies the a!Jegations, saying he knows some 
evening requesting the Internal Affairs Committee look of the senators arc not happy with USG but he is not 
into allegations against Henry. · · · · · · · · · · · responsible for hO\v they fccl things should be done.: 
The letter cited five•points that the senators wanti:d · "I can't please cvcrybody,"Herny said. "Thirty to forty 
· _the committee to look into.1bey arc the extensi\-c fund- .. different scnato_rs have different ideas on how things 
· irig of a fraternity Henry now belongs to; not having the should be run." · . · •. · 
·. summer budget reported ·at the first senate meeting and F"irston the list included concerns that Hernyallocat-
d~~ UI_ ge~~g thc.~udge_no _s~nators, missing expcn- cd S3,603 to Alpha Phi Alpha, the same frate:nity he 
recently joined, in the summer. The·allegations state that 
when the fraternity requested S2,000 more in'October to 
· fund the Miss Eboncss pageant, the finance committee 
and senators were initially unaware of the money Herny 
had already allocated to the fraternity.. · 
. Herny is also ch:ugcd .with later. rushing for and 
becoming a member of that same fraternity, a move the 
letter cited as a conflict ofinterest. But Herny said all of 
· the funding to Alpha Phi Alpha was legitimate because 
- the money was to hdp fund the pageant. · 
· .. Herny said the fraternity came to him during the 
summer originally requesting $6,000 for the pageant. He 
said he allocated them S3,603 and told them to return in 
the fall to ask the senate for the rest. 
. He said his decision to join Alpha Phi Alpha is unre-
lated to anything that goes on within USG. He said he 
· decided to become grcck ~use it was something he: 
. Officials hope.a new effort to ·upgrade .. 
the der:repit steam tunnels wilf return 
them (o ~ respectqble_ .and safe condition 
G&OP'P'AO:Y RITTER 
D~IL"t EGYPTIAN RE~ORTl:A 
' . Correction ' ) . 
'1n Thursday's ': ~: .· Sianding amidst' piles. of aumbled "Concrete and against ~ · 
artide..~carbondale .· , . bacxdrop oflcakirig walls_ i!,nd asbcstos:line~ pipes, Pat Williams • 
Mbu~,-di. 1
1
msn._ ~g._aii'rep. 1a'~ce·;: .t:
0
:: ;t · · says _a project to repair the decaying.steam tunnels beneath SIUC .· 
11 is a priotjty if_ the Univcrsity's"iitilities arc to continue running 
wcrship,~_thesti>ry.:. :·smoothly.,:,,.-;.. < .. · •.. · ·'.·• : :·· :,· .• . -. . '.:' 
wanted to pursue before he graduated in May. 
"[Joining Alpha Phi Alpha] has nothing to do with 
USG, I realize I am the presldent of USG, but also I am 
otudcnt and I p•y fees and I have the right to join frater-
nities ifl want to," Herny said. · 
"I thirik I am smart enough when an organi7.ation 
comes in, whether I am involved with them or not, to sit 
down and evaluate if this funding is legitimate over the 
summertime and I thirik that the Miss Eboncss pJgcant 
is very legitimate event to be funded on-campus, and I 
thirik they have a lot of support and that was way before 
I even thought about becoming an Alpha." . 
The clwges also state Herny did not report the allo-
cations from the Student Organization Activity Fund 
that were made in the summer during the fall semester's 
first senate meeting, as the USG constitution states he is 
supposed to. The letter also states Herny did not provide 
some senators a copy of both the executive budget and 
the SOAF budget until scvcr:il days after requesting it. 
But Henry said .he reported all of the summer alloca-
Li'lns at the fall retreat, which is also the first senate meet-
ing of the year, through a power point presentation. 
A copy of the minutes from th~t meeting state he did 
present the budget. . • 
Henry said the delay in gcttiQg the SOAF budget to 
senators is a result of not receiving the request in writing 
from senators and also because he has to go to Student 
Dcvclopment to get a copy. 
. "I ha,-c more important things to do than get [sena-
tors] a copy of the budget," Herny said. "Their job is to 
talk to their constituencies and write legislation, not be 
the private in\'cstigotors of the executive staff." 
With rcgords to the USG executive budget Henry 
SEE ALLEGATIONS, PAGE 8 
should have stated · : : ·, :. : The more than five miles of tunnels that lie under campus, . 
the mosque fa"ces••;. many of which arc more than 50 years old; provide_thc buildings . . . . . : . : .; . ' . . Bo• JACO• INI "'. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
east tcmarcl Mecca'\ · ori campus 'with steam used for air conditioning, hca~g'anci hot Pat Williams, pipe· litter. foreman, examines anchor bolts holding the steam pipes to the steam 
in Saudi.Arabia and : _· water. In_ additior:i, the ~els i:any phoneJ~nes, electricity and . tunnels thafare pulling away from the concrete in the most deteriorated section of the tunnels • 
.!fiat a· mosque is a · · .ventila~on throughout campu~,. -.'. ; ' · . · ' ; :·: '. :' ·. · · · Many of the steam tunnels are_ ·more than 40 years old and are badly i.n need of repair. 
place of worship.<-.' · •., ~ :'Thcri:'s_more bad_ than th= is good,". said Williams, pipe fit-
The arucle should:: : · tcr foreman at the Phv.ical Plant, as he ·stared at the d_ ccaym· g ccil-
also have read that: ,. 
the Qu'rao is a •.. ~ ing in the tunnels below Anthony Halt"They riced a lot of cngi· 
book•ofspiritual.,). neeringandalotofwork." . :. .. 
. ; .. The past scver:il years _have seen a steady decline in the tun-
~pMes.: ·.,. - :... · nels' conditiordntcnsc heat generated by the steam pipes, often 
lhe DAILY EGmwl ·- i- more than 150 degiccs, has caused the concrete walls and ceilings 





. :·. ~•. Low: __ 29 · 
. TOMORROW: 





· , of standing water to develop throughout parts of the passagC\vays. . 
. • .· In. addition, th~ decaying concrete has caused many of the :· 
anchors, ~hich hold the constantly expanding and contracting 
.'steam pipes in place, to come loose from the wall. Williams said 
age has rendered scver:il anchors useless. ·•. . , · . 
"A lot <?f th~m arc just not structurally sound," he said. • . · 
.. , . Williams .added that collapsing ceilings have presented serious 
_ problems-in the tunnels. After a ceiling in the _tunnel located in 
: . front of Anthony Hall ~hO\vcd signs of serious deterioration the 
. Univcrsity was forced to prohibit vehicles from using the above . 
· side\valk as a path.·. ·· ·, -:· ·. · . . . , .. 
Although funds arc poured into the tunnels cad~ year for rou-
.:· tine maintenance, then: is not.enough money.to back a major 
overliau!, said Scott Pµcc; supcrinte11dc11~ _of maintenance and 
. construction at the Physical P!a,nt. : i. ·.: · · ·. · , ~ 
· ~We don't do as much as wen~ to be doi.ng because ,ve don't 
' have the funds,. ~e said. ' j . f! . . -. . 
· · According . to · figures provided by Vice Chancellor for 
Administration Glenn Poshard, repairing the' decrepit tunnels 
· ranks as one of the top pri~ri~es-ofthe-morc than $123 million . · 
,- •. ;r~:•"":~ • -. - . , .. ~ • .., .-: 
.__· __ 16_~_~_ES _ __, :·;:,:· , .. ,. ;· . •SEE TUNNELS, PAG~6 
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• German Club meeting, 5:30 to 7:30 • Wellness ·c~nt~r se~uai responsibility 
p.m. Booby's, Aune 549-1754. :~i~.~~T~~i~~~,.~~~~~~ l~ a.m. 
• Science Fiction and Fantasy Society 536-4441. 
~fj~~gt1dst~~~~: te~~~~•J!e':i.~~ng~. . • carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Marie 529-7474, ·: • - · Blood Drives, Fe!,. 14, 10:30 a.m. to · 
; lnterVarsi!'( Christian Fellowship ~~~~-~'f~~~~g6e~n~a~~~ference 




351"!5,15· . • Aviation Management advisement 
• Christians Unlimited meeting. 7 p.m •. , (haduating seniors advisement. Feb. 14 
i,:(!a~~~~~~:~l~kt~on/;i~f~~~'Our ii:t~t~7~~~m Student C:enter, . , •:· m~~~~~~~b~t~~~~::~b~;:,o;e~ . 
sweetie and donate bate goods for the · -. - your advisor to schedule an. . 
~:ri'i8~1a~i.3 p.m. Refm Building. . ;!~fu-::'~~td~::rr~:i;i~~~l~,a rap··-~' appointment . 
• Orchids/Trains/Planes/Stamps ~:rrree~~e~ n~d~~~llee~e:,8i:a~~m~ . • Student Alumni Council meeting. 
hobby show, Feb. 11, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 549-7188. · - · . - ~~~%~~~~~ ~~-:!.i-::!~skia/Missouri 
Workshops, Feb. 12, 10:30 a.m. How . _ .. . . . - . 
do I di~pose of my Uncle's stamp •· Friends of Traditional Music and - • Study Ab;aad this summer j~!:i le 
~~:;~~~nJi1 ~~e~f ;I'a-:nHP~1!o ~ved7, Dance old-time contra dance; 8 to 11 Petit Grand Tour d'Architecture's 4th 
Workshops, Feb. 13, 2:30 p.m. Science in;;d~~s~r.~~~o4~~~~~~ity Center, : annual expeditio'l tc F.ngland, France, . 
~~~~i~amfse~a!~~rs°h~~s~;~t_m• . ~~:f~i~~!r• ~~~t~:et:b. 14: 6 p.r;,. 
~~~l,fn~tc':ii:%.Mall former _ . UPCOMING · Italian Village Restaurant. 453-3734. __ -_ 
• carbondale Community/ SIU Winte_r • Sl~C Ballroo~- l)a~c~ dub meeting .- .. 
- • Wellness Center sexual responsibility · ~~~in~~l~e~Ji~~-a~•Jivl:n
7
4~-~525B. and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 8 p.m. · · -
week. Feb. 11, 15, 16, and 17, 10 a.m. Davie's Gym small gym second floor, . 
to 2 p.m. Student Center, Shannan • University Christian Ministries and SIS student membership, Bryan_ · · 
• 536-4441. the canterbury Fellowship , · 351·8855. _ · · 
;h~nt':t~!%~~~!iio"w~~~stries and 
teleconlerence, 11 q.m. to 6:30 p.m~ 
Student Center Video lounge, Hugh 
549-7387. 
• Library Affairs finding scholar!)' 
articles, 11 a.m. to noon, instructional 
~!r¼~~i~:i0r J~~.~~~JJf l p.m. 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority rush 
~~o1~~~;~~~~ :~~i~~.eio~~tleunlil. 
536-6646. . 
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri. 
4 to 6 p.m. Cale _Melange, 453-5425. 
• French Club me~ti~g. 4:30 to 6~0 
~~~
8
~~1.sy McGuire's, Courtney 











" 7.R.oom Student Center, • Experiinental Airaaft Assodatlori ·. 
H meeting. Feb. 14, 7 p.m. SIU AV Tech' at 
· • Ouidoor Adventure airport. Wayman 684-683~-
Proli:ams/Student Recreation Center · • Universal Spirituality pr~ntaiion ·o~ 




• back room Longbranch·coffee House,'. , 
• The cast Your cares Crusade Choir is ~::;::~::e~iJl· :~~.'Lt/ :'.: ;· 
holding auditions for vocalists that are. Feb. 14;7 ·p.m. Video Lounge Student 
~~;1~~ ~ t~~ryi~~~e~~~s word' Center, Christy 536-n53. ·. •. 1 _: ,, : . 
Foundation, ~rjuan 457-0921: .• Kendo Club Japanese fencing· 
• Irish Set Dancing meeting. Feb. 13, 3 ·- meeting; every'Moil. and Thurs. 8 to 10 
· to s p.m. Quigley Hall Room 140B, . p.m. Davies"Gym, Todd353~002. 
Alicia 35106526' .· · · : Library Affai~,fi~d-ing Iii .'"'s using 
• Library Affairs finding full text-·. ·· .. lllinet online, Feb. 15, 9 to 10 a.m., 
articles, Feb. 14, 10 to 11 a.m. Morris· PowerPoint. Feb. 15, ·l I a.m. to 12:15 
: Library 103D, 453-2818. · p.m~ Morris Library 103D, 453-2818. :-· 
--.. --~·~:'r<\·t~/) .. ;:~~?~:~--· .. _:~}. 
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-~ 
. UNIVERSITY 
· • A 20-year-old SIUC student told University 
~~~~~~:ro~~1 ~~~kc':i)hb~~!~~t"ie;.~~e 
Tuesday and 12:30 p.m. Wednesday while 
the car was parked m lot 59. Police have no 
. susr.ects ~nd i;io. da,mage estimate was_ 
available m thrs mcrdenl _ · . • · . . . 
• A l9•year-old SIUC student told Unive~ity · · 
~~~~!0~i~feht;~~ ~~~~~t ~~~t a.m. 
· and 12:31 f'm: Wednesday while the car · . 
. ~afhfsa{!ad~~~~t j;.;,:«:t!s~f:;,~t~ ~!feW. 
unavailable. · 
• A 19-year-old Schneider Hall woman said 
SIO!i was taken from her J)Urse that she left 
· in her rcom between Suni:lay and , · . 
Wednes~ay. University police haye no .. 
suspects._ . · 
THI{DAYIN1997: .:::· .· , 
. • A 'rrop;;sal for a ssoo tuition tax credit ~nd .. 
'· tax• ,ee savings accounts for college • 
~1o~;~~~!;:liir3r~~.:~~fi!~!11:~~z;:1~~~as 
intr~duced into the Illinois House.-:· -~ '. 
' ~ . . ' .. , 
• lheri-SIU President Ted.Sanders ... 
-announced cuts in the undergraduate ·· · 
programs at the SIU Nakajo campus because 
of Japan's financial situation. Sanders also - . ' 
warned that it was possible that the_ campus 
)n Nakajo co~ld close._ - -·; ·· 
. -~ A recomme~dation fo~ in~e~sin~-the p~;: 
'-_ raise that accompanied a promotion was 
voted on in the Faculty Senate meetinl{, The 
senate president said the reason for this 
vole was that they felt that the current pay 
raises were inadequate. The senate passed · 
voted for the pay raise to be at least twice - · 
as much as it had b~en,. ' · ·· 
~'.--
.· Readers whci spot an error in a news article 
·. should contact the DAJIY EGYPlWI Accuracy · 
: •. ?:e~_k ~t 536-3311, exten_sion_228 or 229. 
SAY HELLO TO A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER YOU 
AND SAY GOODBYE FOREVER TO 
CARDIO-KICKBOXING TYRANTS! 
AT JIMMY JOHN'S, HEAL TH KICK DOESN T MEAN UCK IN 
THE HEAD WHEN WE LEAVE OFF THE MAYO. FIVE OF OUR 
SANDWICHES HAVE FEWER THAN FOV~ GRAMS OF FAT 
LESS MA YO = LESS YOU 
. JIMMY JOHN'S 
DAMN GOOD DAMN FAST llEASONABLY HEALTHY 
WWW.:JrMMYJOHNS.COM 
.. NOW tlir,ii Sqnday Feb~ 20!-
. . ~... . ' ' ' . ' ' .. •· . '. . . 
SKI WEAR-THERMAL UNDERWEAR':·; t.: ;';. 
• SOCKs=sLEEPING BAGS-BOOTS . -;,:, / ·,· 
. FLEECE-TENTS-BIRKENSTOCKS' -· :_ 
STOVES~CLIMBING & RAPPELLING GEAR 
• - CANOES-KAYAKS·PA.CKS-KNIVES :; 
, . AND MUCH; MUCH MOREi 
·suAWNEEctKAILS···· 
;.. . _ 222 w. Freeman, l'jex:f to. Quat~o•s 
,._.,: '1- : •. <' /529-2313 ,. 
::L .· . . ·/:tii~~-~t'L~ ,ri_~~L\-~_o~_rs:· fo;~~~CJ~::~~t/~oori_ ~~ s_su~. 




· ·. recent graduate in . 
· animal science from 
'· Palmer, descends the 
. ,. dimbing wall in the· 
. Recreation Center · 
· during a dinibing dass 
Wednesda)' e~ening. 
~ Douo LARSoN • , ._ • 
: : DA.ILY. Ecv~AH 
·slucrod<aiOl~ir¢atJt'.ll~hei~.· 
Indoor c/imbinfwall at .. : 'try io ~d ~ose_ books its lih: rca~ng a_ste~-o :· . . . . . . . . CLIMBING .... • •. _. · , · •·. · .. · , .· '·,-•manual, s:11dReidclbergcr,asophomoremb10-
SJUCRecreatzon Center--. · ,Jogic:iJscienccs from Du Qyoin. ·nere is no ·::i::c:::~:,:c;t;~~:~~:c:~:~~~::•~: 
·'.··, ... ·_ .. · '·:•.• · • .. •· • . ·~·.: betterW:iJtoJcamthanhands·on." ·. '· . THE.SHAWNEENATIONALFORESTTHEWEEKENO 
. provides safa '.· ...... Rock climbinp classes, as well as climbing OF MARCH 31,c:AU.453•12B5. 
. 'eizviriminent to learn ·: ::e:~;~ c::~.sare o:~d=r thAd~e~~t . --------------
RHONDA··~C;ARRA ·. Programs. The next upcoming trip is a. rock· . Rccrcation C~nte;, s:tld'the Recreation Center's 
• ,STUDENT AFFAIRS: EDITOR : ; climbing and backpacking weekend beginning 28•foot indoor climbing w:ill is a good place for 
Maren 31 at Jackson·· Falls in the Shawnee :inyorie interested in rock climbing to begin· 
National Forest.'·: : . · · bec:iusc of the supervision and .assistance the 
l\1ilcs Rcidclbc~r h~ res~cd the sport'. · "It's not a conventional sport," said Jill cc.nter c:m provide. , · . . 
of rock climbing,' but being abu: to learn .the ·. 0 Bingenheimer, a junior in business and finance The indl!<>r wall ~ open for climbing from 6 
:sport .. through a rock climbing .course·at the fromOrlandPark."Youc:m=llyfindyourself 
Reacation Center has made all the difference. when you climb." . . . 
· .. "l'vtire:idboo~ .. ~:1.~,climbi~g,_but~you V(ill Sh:uicr, a graduate assistantwith the 
, - '··• >""t ~' ·, • ' • 
SEE ROCKCLIMBING, PAGE 9 
~i~q~QP ~lily_ . BOT. approv~$ fire . 
ot;ad'11inistt~e ads: · - sat __ ·~ .. ·.Dk.·..' ·..~renovR.o ... 't1s 
.
M.· .. e, m.·. ·.h. e,r. •. :r,·.·.·.e_·-x:,.,.r~.~. i·.t.h_ .. e.i:,., that nci more farulty positions were .__ .. , 
T to be cut without cut_ti~g adminis~ . ' : Board discuss 'l<?t- The lioard also apprm,'Cd a . 'cokcern .ibith .. ·r ·· tr;itivc lines first. . . : . ' . . . . . ... . . proposal for the Student Center 
. . . .. . . ... ; :: Although. the first. resolution sprinkler systems in fire alarm system, finalizing 
.)h~. resp/u. !ion:· ' . passed ovc:1:vhdmingly, the second ·. . . . • . .•. drawings and specifications and . 
; wai questionable - it was passed by" residence halls awarding the contr.ict. The prcr 
BRYNN SCOTT an 11 tolOvoti•· · · . ·. · jcct and its budget ofSl million -
o~rLY EcvPTiAH RcPo~TER Richard Cou!son,·sen.itor~f thc' . RHoNDA SctARRA ,vcre initially:ipprovcd in May of 
... '-.. •. SchoolofMcdicine,w:issympathet· ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR 1998ai:aboardmceti.ng,. ' 
· · ic to the resolution; but said it\vas an · Fire safety in tl1e residence 
Some· Farulty Senate members '·: u~tie goat _ . _ ·. : halls is a top priority for many 
' question a Farulty Senate resolution . • "Iii' general, administrafu.c. lincs. The Board ofTrustei:s ckcla• campus leaders as a result of 
focuscdonexaminingthepriorityofc have prcscrvcd duties and rcsponsi• ed Thursday. to ,..-.ut' · for :.:Sunday's fire in Schneider Hall .. 
- ~ SJUC' faculty as compared to · bilitics that are somewhat depended. University Housing to look into University Housing is studying 
administration. ,._ · : _ ·. ··.·• ·. on by student body lines," Coulson . • installing a sprinkler sys.tern.~ the ramifications of installing 
· '. The first part of the. resolution, . said. "If we removc_;administrativc . . the residence halls after a fire in . sprinklers systems in residence 
p:isicdT~csdayatthe.FarultySenate· lirics. the only war, to get their tasks~. . Schnieder .Hall left .many stu· halls,although itw:isdetermined . 
meeting,requcststhatthechanccllo~·· accomplished is ·.to have other ·,··dentsqucstioning·theirsafe.ty. , in 1996 by the State .Fire 
~
15
tra' ~veonlin:icsnym'~~~otountit~c~fu·.ninds~·: ... ·.·.; ~~.!~tr:it?rs_~o-.crtheirduti_es, · ·The board. approved several . Mars_hall's office that tho/ ,vere 
.. .uu: = motionsatthcmeetingatSIUC; 
::. ·,vithin the Univc'rsity.' . : . , ; . . . . . . . including [ICC alarm renovations 
The secon~ .part rccommen~ed . . . :. c SEE, SENATE, PAGE·g.. :. ;~crth~. ~nsi~n'of a ~pus SEE RENOVATIONS. PAGE 15 
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CARBONDALE 
Muse to open for 
Chili Peppers · 
Muse, a smash rock group from Great 
Britain, will be the opening band for the 
. upcoming Red Hot Chili Peppers and Foo 
, Fighters concert. Their website is 
www.muse·oflicial.com. 
Good seats are still available for the 
March 27 concert, said · Arena Director 
Gary· Drake. Tickets 3!e $30 and can ·be 
purchased at the SIU Arena, Famous Barr, 
and Schnucks in Cape Girardrau, Mo., or 
you can charge tickets by phone at 453•. 
5341. 
Research Park . supported 
by Board of Trusrees 
Rcs~h Park support~d by Boord of 
Trustees 
· The Board ofTrustccs on Thursday sup• 
. ported the first step of a plan to advance 
Little Egypt into a big e·commerce and 
high tech industrial region. 
The $40 million research business park, 
which will be built on University-owned 
land near the Dunn-Richmond Economic 
Development Center, will step into its first 
phase of development by the end of 
February. GTE will install a $750,000 
switching station that provides fiber optic 
service to the park and to the city's south 
side. • 
The park, when fully developed, could 
provide jobs for about 800 to 1,200 employ-
~-cs and generate Sl million in property taxes 
into government coffers, according to 
Raymond Lenzi, acting vice chancellor for 
Institutional Advancement. 
MEXICO CITY, MEXICO 
University chief vows 
refonn in aftermath of sbike 
The head of Latin America's largest 
university finally reached his office 
. Wednesday, nearly three months after he 
took the job during a bitter student strike. 
"We have to soothe all the wounds," 
Juan Ramon de la Fuente said as he made 
his first visit to the enormous c:impus since 
federal police cleared it of strikers in a raid 
Sunday. . 
Officials said classes, suspended since 
April, could-begin soon at the National 
Autonomous University, a 270,000-student 
school that is the center of Mexican acade• 
miclifc. 
De la Fuente promised reconciliation 
and a •great reform," but he faces a univer· 
sity still divided by the strike and. by the 
_police raid that ended it. His predecessor 
resigned jn November over his inability to 
end the protest. 
· Even many academics.who opposed the 
strike saw Sunday's raid as a violation of the 
school's' jealously gu:irded.autonomJ: 
-from DAILY EoYl'TIAN News Services 
Fresh Foods ~ 
•Tomatocs---------69¢/lb· /tJI. 
Quafitgfmits &vegeta6les · 
at tlie fow_e.st prices 
~Callfomla Navel Oranges ............. IO For $ 1.00 
•~V:J'~"l/~1:;cn Dcllclous Applcs .... 59¢/lb 
•Broccolt----------69¢/Dunch 
. . .' •And Much More.... Coupon expires 02/19/00 
COMPARE and SAVE yotir money!! 
, lfoura, Mon. -·Fri. U:00 - 0:00 Snt.. D:00 • 11:00 
100 E. Wnlnut (lntorRnctlon or E. 13 & Rnllroa.d) ft20•2t5D4 
· The Pizza Hut ·ad thathas been running 
· , ·freqµently in this P.<ilper containe~ the · 
.. \V~ong Carry Out number._. The correct 
number shoulcfbe 457-7112 .. The Daily 
· Egyptfa~. regrets .any, 'fncoriyenience ~is ·: 
.: · mistak~ ~ay .~av~. ~atis~d. · 
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Louis and the 
Chicagoland areas, 
lhe Pulse appears 
e:.-eryFriday. 




Morse for story 
ideas or related 
information. call the • 
Daily Egyptian at 





* "Don't waste 
your money• 
** ' "Wait for 
the.video• 





to see b'r: 
yourself . 
***** "A master-
: piece well 
-_ worth the r 
,effc;r.t•: • 
. - . soµTHERN_ ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CJfRBON.DALE , . ,. 
~[ iti' 3esi,: CJ3c;9y,,,gr~~ftftc:ltis-1.,::.:w@h·•Ww1-11· .. 
=~,,,.,..,...-·=-....,..,..=.,,,.,. - .. • :-·.· ---· --:: ·. -· ·:. , : Friday: · ~-- ·. 
C.rbondale:·. _ . _ .. , 
· • Open mlc night is 10 p.m. @the Longbrandi 
Coffeehouse. . '· . ' 
~ Live DJ show eve;y -Friday and_Saturday@,Stix 
with no· cover tharge. "_: ·. -'. : · _ • 
• Madcap performs @'t-ia~gar 9@ 10 p.m. _. _ ·
; ·• Friday and Saturday night," the band Triple Dose_ ,-: -
wiU be playipg @ PK's. The concerts start @ 9:30. _ · 
p;m. on b11th nights and there is no cover charge.·, . 
.. _. Bifl Harper, an acoustic ·singer/songwriter who just 
released the solo CD, Lyricity, will perform @ the ·.- -_. 
Me:la~ge Coffeehouse from 8 to ·1020 p.m. There is'-
"; _;'nocovercharg~;•_.··: .. '·: ·::· <·· .. · 
_ .~ B.eau Jest, a_~mantic comedy play, ryill be per~ 
formed @ lhe Stage Company, _101 N. Washington 
'St,@ 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday: 1ickets are ss 
for adults and S4-for children. °': . . . __ ':' ': __ 
. :~ The Soul Jau cafe, a night of poetry and jazz, will: 
: take place @ the Student Ce_nter Big Muddy _Room . . 
· @ 7 p:m. It is a_ Blaclc History· Month event 'and there . 
is no admission.· _ · , ,_ · .. 
. -Tlie 15th Annual Orchids, Trains, Planes & _ · .• : 
. Starrips Show comes to the University Mall from fo 
. a.m. _10: 9_p:ni. ~n-Friday and Saturday. The0re i_s no · _' 
· adm1ss1on'.: • .. _ _ _ ....... : . . . ... _ ,_,, 
, Paul Bohn will speak@ 4 p.m. in Van Lerite ·. . ._. 
• • . · · · · : · - · - -- · • '· · · · - ' ·· · · · .. Auditorium (Neckers 240). The topic will be "Actively 
Lee Br~cket, BJ. Yurc1srn a_n_d Sarah Curtis act out a scene. from Beau Jest du~ng, a re_ce_nueh~arsal. The_ · . Controlled Two•Dimensionai Chemical Potentia( ·. , 
romantic comedy opens tonight at ~e St~ge Co._ _ _: • ·, : __ · ;· · .. . . . ; •. · • _: · Distributions toManipulate Molecular anil : - . ·_-
New ro_mantic comedy of . . . _Supermolecular ~bjects.·. The prese_ntati.on_is p~~ of 
· · • . . ·- . · -· . : '·: ,- . the Department of Ch'!m1stry and_B1ochem1stry ·• 
Jewish manners at The Stage Company Seminar series. lhere is no admission .. .- . .',-·_,,' 
- · ' · • - · · · - • , • SPC Films wi!l be showing David O. Russell's . , . _ .. s::::.:~: A!:A~::s E:,~::.-. ·."lhiee Kings" starring Gecrge dooney and Ice Cube 
.~
' any.plays' dcalwi~-h- th.i:dyn_·_ amicsm_ 'thi.na.fam_iJy,b.utw_hatm·a·_~_-_-Th_·-'..: e:S' ~-g-eC~m-pa~y's 
new - production of Beau• Jest unique is · just old-fashioned charm, - said 
· director Mary Boyles _ . . . . : · · · ... · :- . -· . 
. ·. "It's a sweet and fu~~~ ~l~y; Boyl~-said. "I hope e~eryone_in th~ audie~~e ~-~-~ ~uch fuii :is we; 
have had doing the play: _ _ · , . · . _ .- . _; :- _ -~ . . 
· Boyle, who is also presidentofThc Sttgc Company.brings a unique p=pcc.tn'C to avcyrontempor.uyplay .' .,< : 
lium Chicago playwright James Shcmun. The plotfollc,ws the story of aJc:wish girl whose parents don't~;,'.~~·;,: :· 
' · of her non-Jewish lioyfiiend. To app=c h~ parents, the girl hm an :1ctor to portt:iy her Jewish boyfiicnd.:r_ . , i -- · _ 
PLAY TIMES 
Even though the play centers on a Jewish family, Boylci"s'aid the plot is imiveisal. ·· · ·, ; :,,· :;:, "::_, ;: 
' · · • · . "The fact tha_t they're Ji:wish is not imporiani.ff Boyle said.i:,'- L • 
"People will relate to' this family and their cxpcrienccs.w_ : : : : · .. :. 
• "BEAU JEsr IS SHOWING FEe.· Judaism_ docs_ P!aY an important role in the play. One.of the ,·, 
. on Frid:ay and Saturday. 1i'r_r1es are 7 P:m. and_ 9:30 
p.m. in the Stuifent.Center Au.ditorium. Adinission is 
. S2 for s'.Ud,~~ts and° S3 for ·o~irs.,: . .- . 
/ ~ 
11, 12, 13 AT THE STAGE co·MPANY, . ::most challenging scenes for Boyle and her cast w:is one i.n which:· . _. . 
IOI NORTH WASHINGTON ST. iT , the Jewish ceremony of-Passover is reenacted on the stage. - · · .· · . '_ -~ _. 
STARTS AT 8 P.M. ON FRrOA.Y A.ND ·we tried very hard to get everything just righ_t,W Boyle said'.·.'-'."·,: > 
~~~;::·A~~K:;sF~~~~ii~~ "Even though this is a funny, light playwe took the religious ccr- •: -; ~ --'· 
.emonyscriously.w _ '. _ · . _ · :· .·, _- . . .. ____ : __ _ :' • · 
· B.J. Yurcisin; a first-year medical student from Granit~ City,: '. 
. _ had the challenge of playing an actor playing aJC\Vish man.He 
also frmnd the ceremony sequcnc~s especially difllcult. ·__ · ; · . '. · ·. · .. _ _ · "' 
"We (the CISI} h:ive to spc:tk Hebrew in a few scqucncrs and that w.is very challenging, "Ywcisin said. ; -~ Emlly, a piano/player/is p~rforming @ Mugsy :.' 
Yurcisin said the play will be a good_ time for anyone interested in Jewish culture and family life. -, . · ~cG~ire•~- Friday and Saturday from 6 to: lo p.m: ! 
•.( 
And what about the old_adage that comedy is much harderthan_drama? forYurci~in and_Boyle,itaU ·::• • - - - , , .. ,·· , . 
de~;::~ ~:~tZt!r~~:u ttrc~;:~:!und )1i~, it makes ii casi~~ Ywcisin ~d. .. · . .- ---'~: :.;t::racf:ri~:-~:~i:iti~~-~;~a~;~; J:i: :<:' ' 
As for Boyle, she is just happy to be doing the kind qfplays she doe~ best. ·· . ,, - · , . ,. students-enrolled in Art.~47, will be on-di~piay'@ :· ·:. 
•This is what I do best because I've been doing it for .40 years,~ Boyle said. "I p~fer comedy and I · ':. the University Mus.eum fr~in ian; 18 to March 10:: ' 
try t~ choose plays that audiences wiUenjoy." . - . ' : .>;:' ,. ; .· ,:. ( . . ' _-. -~ . ·. ' •:•:. : Tlie museu;;, i~ free and open to the public.' >;:< 
.- . ! ·, , . . . / .~~ An eihib_it of Martin D~shr; phcit~aphy_will b~ 
----.------------~-----,---,----::-----:---,--,------- '. ~n di•play in the Unive~ity Mi.iseuin from Jan. 18_ / '· '. 
-· · ,.- - -.-- "•. · · /, . , .. -- - .. . .- : :: .: .. ,o_f.eb~~-ry~<ririi~_fo~)~e~w.,ibitf~-9.i.~.-i~.3 ( 
Screa~ing for more, 
· settl_ing for~ le_s$ · 
. -Pinalinstallment o.f 'Scream' series"! 
thrills·defiJit,e sticking . 
to cliche horror formula -
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER. 
L.·_-o~"-e·· ._ .. _ -.&.-_·__ ·_, ___ --th-_. : ·-·.·e, __ -: ._.-:_!_nf_o·· i __ " ,~e.· ,-\:,,_.•· •, p.m:_ruesday through_ Sa~r~ay and _1:30 _!o 4:30 "-:'. · • · '1'' GI. . 51 l~I :p.m.Sunday.Therr,useumisfree'andopentothe·,·. 
• .. ,.t==~t ;;i~t t;::.,k•·· •: {~iw,g~f f t;:;t ·}_>··•·· 
'A~~itf.-.,c A.·m••· EDITOR.' . \ .: ' : __ •• L~ye at the Glove, a:student art shO\v, takes, ... ' ' ~ 
· .- kri~. chid~~ d~t~ih~-~:ai :th~•JLi:~- \~1:~~~0~e ~1t?ct°:~· ~:0,~j.:tttt?:. -. _,. 
art show as'inuch more than j~t an cchibit. To her,{\ ;The Mob~e t_!ilcken Par1y Unit ta~e.the.stage ~ , : 
,,.it has c:volyc<l int? a comrriuri!ty;i:vent. :; ·\. : , __ B!)o Jr's@ 9:30 P:~• Admission is s2.;'. \. , '; ... '. 
. . . ... ·."It started out ·four, years ago an~ if w:is very _ '·:·- Ran!fy Crouch brings his uniqu1; musical stylings < 
To sit through "Scrcam3" and not leave the theater dis· _: smalq~wasjusia- -.. "'.·· · ·. ·.:· -;<"; . · · :· : ·.' t~-Hangar 9. The'conc.~rt st~rts at :10 p:m'. ,, .. · 
appointed by the final installment of the h9m>r trilogy, you _ hallway, "realty;, ' . _. Saturday M~mlng 'stoiytlme·@-Barnes & Noble';; 
have to obey the rules. Don'tknowthc_rulcs?Thercarccer·' · ·:' sai~ ':hildcrs; a'_ . •_LovE A6HE ~LOVE:TAKES; ._.. .'- ~II-feature.the story ~Almost V~l~ritiri~ .. First so'• 
t:unrulcsonemustabidebyinordertos11ccessfutlycnjoy :,.seruor-m art from PLAC:EATTHEGLDv1iFACTORY,·, · ;~·-, · • .... :-- ··· •· ·- · - - .-. ': 
~Scream r · , · _ ,Cape Girardeau .. 428 s. WASHINGTON STftEET :< people will_ recerve.goo<l:o? bag from:sesam1e Street, 
' Rule No.1: Don't compare the: : Mo: ~It's become~ ,8 P,M. SATUR0.-1/f, THERE'isA '. '' , ~arf~ts.magarine. lt?1rts_ at_l0:30 a,-m._and there ; 
. Rating ot .... plot to prcvipus Scream movies. ·.-.> ,: . soc/al. :' . event $2 ADMISSION.. '. • :· : is no admission,price. \,;;" ·, : : - '.'.., •· . ., * ·*· ~ . Just as the ori;;inal -1996, · .bec~use a ·lot of . __ . .. . ... :, ~Two_actstake1hestage:~-~e"1elange:: . _ 
- "S=,~ mocked horror movies· these artists don't getto hangou~ and meet people in· Coffeehouse from a to :1c.:30 p.m. Hanna and the·.: 
, and "Scream 2· ridicul:d. horror ~q~e!s, -~~-3":fo~ows . ot~er artistic ~elds." . . · • . . . . : Jul! Bljoii!u.w!IJ both perform, lhere is rq ~c.ver :'] 
the sequence by cxpla1tmg the typical trilO!,}',ending.fo _ - · .Tiie LovcatthcGloveartshowtakesplaccatthe. ~ charge.,:•>.'_ ·. ·.-': .. >·:. ·, , -: , ,_.: .... ,.;-. ,, ., 
case you don:t know how the typicu trilogr. cndirig woaxs'j. . ~love Factory, 42,8 S.Washington St,_Sa~y arid:~ ~-The He~rdand Hon1, ... a.rid ~rri~ t~-th~·,: : ~; 'j . 
- and rct!ly, who d~?- ti~ mstallments. arc suppose !O ' -~p~ys student ~~ fi.o,m -~.any diff'~t fi~~'.. • -·.-· sliiyock Auclitoriu~'@ 3 p.~: lhere is n~ acirr;i1/. '. .;- : 
SE£ SC~EAM, !~c,7 6,---~ _ : 7··:'"\' z.: -: .; :. ;;-::~;:-~:·~t:,-: s;:~:.~~~:~+i :'.? ?~:::~:t:~:~~{trttv tl~1~,~tt{/~-'. 
.·-.;· :,{-
•• , .. , ... , • ------.--·--.-·--.--.·_·--··.-··.·:----·-. ·-·.-• __ ·-: J:: -·.: ___ ,_,. ·.- •' ·_· ~-.: _.·--_·--.·•;'"· .• _ • 
..... ~•"I·-··~•#,',....,.·~ .. •,"---~, ••• '••·#'' ....... ...;.~~;····-~-•.-.•··-•.~';"~· 
, .... ,,..;-:-·.-----------,--~--------- I 
. Seminars·effar 
: ·chem_istry students a 
· gfimpse.~t .. · 
n(Jw research 
... RH0NDA SCIARRA 
AcADtM1c AFFAIRS Eo1ron 
. . SIUC D~ent of Chemistry and.· · SEMINARS 
· · Biochemistry seminar · series •. His • , ALL SEMINARS WILL TAKE PLACE AT 
• seminar on m:mipubtirig molecular · 4 P,M. 1N THE VAN LENTE 
'AUDITORIUM (NCCKERS 240), objects is today at 4 p.m. . ", 
The series of science~ seminars REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED AT 







.. from_ a!=fOSS the .country to SIUC :· eoHN ON FEB. I I, RICH MASELON 
every semester tr share their latest .. FEB. I BAND ZAIYOU LIU ON FEB, 25 • 
~ scientific research: Bakulkumar Dave, 
.. · an assistant professor· of chemistry: .-: . '; , ··. · • ·• . · · · . 
· and organizer 'of the ·seminar series, · · Also a· professor of chemistry at. 
-·:_ ;- '~' ;: . ._ . 
FRIDAY, 'FEBRUARY· 11, 2000 • PACE 5 
. · -~ Ppid Summer Inter;isbips .. 
~ flesm11e & J11terview Skill Workshop 
• Employme11t Vaca11cies Listli,g Selection 
~Stat_e & Corporate E~1ploy~e11t Listi11g PaulBohntalksabouthisworkin said the seminars bring·~ brc:1th of ·the. University_ of _lllinois, .. Alcx· 
the field of c~elJlistry like an cxcitecl fresh air to the scientific world, of Schcclincwill present his research on 
child describing his or her favorite toy. · SIUC: · · · · . . · ·. · permidase'in March. His presenta- · 1-----------------------1 
..... This_isespccially_truewhenBohn,. · · . "It_. brings different _researchers · lion will' focus on ·how peroxidase Sa_ tur_.··_day··,·.:Feb~ 19 · __ . 9:3._0_am - 3:30pm 
a professor. of chemistry at 'the : · from prominent universities to SIUC · · reacts ,vith small_ molecules in horse 
University of Illinois at Urbana- . and allows students(and facult)/. a r.ulish, The research could be applied . sun· _·day, Feb .. ·20· . .:.. i2:20.pm - 7_:00pni 
Champaign; &•cusses the ramifica~ · chance to learn about contemporary· to controlling plant growth and may . J 
tions his research in chemical com po- research," Dave said. · ·. · · · · · · also be relevant to the human body's 
sitions could have on the world of·. ' Dave said the presentations allow ability to figlit disease. . •. : ..... ' .. : All~n. 'danc_efio_ rboth da_•us ~ec_ ommended_ . 
· · medical science.. . · . . . . . students to · learn about' scientific · He said the seminars benefit the 'J 
"We're able to make chemical research first-hand from die scien:.. studcntsand:hespeakcrs:iswi:ll. .. . . S(udent Center-Auditorium 
coinpositioru on-surfaces with :ubi~- tists. · . · ··: .. · .:. •.. . . "Extern'a! seminar ·spcakcrs'can 
trary. definition," B<?hn said. "This . , "Stude~is can read : about . this broaden the horizons of students," For details 
could have implications i_n. neuronal · research . but listening to it directly Schccline said. "However, ,vc (speak-
. ". growth and the fight against cancer." .. from the soun:eJcads to better imder- . crs) also learn about whatstudcnts arc· 53 6 3393 
. , · :·I'l addition to being a scienbst .standing,~ Dave said:,"Studcnts can . tl,irikiilg about :ind what they care • 
who !CM:S his work, Bohn will also be · also talk to the' researchers·aftcr the;·· about •. It's a·cross-fcrtilization that 
o·~e of th~ (ca~ lecturers _in the . se~i~arto_·get furth~·info~nati~n.~ . , helps everybody." !. ·' : 'Jbisfree eiJent is co-sponsored by: . ·. · • SPC News & Views . c · · American Marketing Association 
~it~rdl11arke,.ers-target students 
Excessive'creditand thcpracticehasris~nfro~92in1997 . ·-, House resoiuti~n~3142, brought, I.;..._,,.;. ... •~ ----:- _..;. __ ~ ---:·-·--, 
m~rk~tini 11¥cs.. : . : :];r;~~;::;~n:~rc=- .' i~£~~~8:r~;y{;;;~~ : ,G·.. ·o·· :'"dfa; 'b. e·· . r's· 9· P1izza : 
::, :-1.fnt!~rftr_(_~.·: , · ,ingcards,T-shirts,w:iterbottles,cal~ .·ingaccountsfor'traditional,full~time ·: ·_·· .... · .. ··. . f~ . . ·. ·.. . . ,_I_. I · · · • ·. · . cubtors and toys to entice sti•di:nts. . students if the student alicady has a );-i'\;~[L~~:•:~,~_.:":::~:;.~~R . The table in Trueblood Hall offered' credit card and_ no. annual ·gross· 
··:·'- ..•.. '.: i:,·· manyfreegiftsformideiitsfillingout ,income~. Deeme:I the .College 1 ,· . ,•-. - · · . 
up to seven cre_dit c:ird applicati~ns. . Studen'. Credit Card Protection Act, .1-
1 
' . ._· ... ·. . . - -r_ .. - - - . - - - -•i Carly Caili filled ou·t all sevc'ii • . Oscar .Carri!,lo, . a freshman in : the legislation would further limit the 
• :ipplications·olfered "at;a credit card . accounting; filled out ~ applica-'· amount of: credit which ·could .. be I Jumbo'l ionip' inu 2 Laroe , table Feb. 3 in Trueblood'Hill;.even ; tions. Carrillo al=ay has'five credit· extended to students. The definition . , . . •• - r. b . . . t:, 
·. though.she was not interested in hav: . ·_cards' \vith :i combined credit limit ~f: for traditional-aged ·college students · 1, . <flam __ .. iI_r. Fea_ st.... . De1n'Pe1rnn1· 
-~ ing more· than·. the. "one 'card. she S15,000. Carrillo said while he was would depend on the institution the . I I 'l", I. V. 
a!=dy has/' .... ·. :-. . • . . _· attracted by ·the giveaways, he ·could . student attended. . . $14."tltl D 
· · "I signe~ up just to gel: the free · use the additional cn:dil cards 'for .· Jennifer Homan ofUCl,,:\S points I · _/ · ?7 · r1ZZBS 
'stuff,~ said .Cain, a freshman in.de- .. emergency purposes. ·. . .. to -her·company ·as _the.part ,,ft.he only 




}· _,cbeaatic,...· •. , ·• b · .. SJ· -~,·
1
12 .. ,91R • • .. . : up any cards I get w • ·' • • : ·. · , · ; · the ~ving criticism facing credit . ing. Her company was contra~d by llillW -rr-
60 
7 
. ·. . J · · Tabling;-the J;.;ctice of ~lferi~g .card marketers:· Citing aggressive · Disca:er Bau' :10 provide credit man-
. ., · credit cards . through.· inform·ation marke~ng geared toward college stu- . :igement trai1.ing for student groups.. ud Mml 4ts'sat pim} 
: tablcs'on college'cimpuses;has come de~ts; several pieces of legislation While student groups can raise funds I 
··under increasing'criticlsm in n:cent • · have_ been 'introduced in state and . through UCMS by soliciting credit ,..; .. .,._..., • ~ ~ 
}~•. Research'by .United C?llege' federal legislatures seeking 'to_ limit I::=-..:::.::-::.:..--::~- ~=:==: 
· · Marketing Service~ shows the num~ 'the number ofcirds and credit limit ·1 -=--.. -7'.'°".. . . . . ·. ._.,..,. 
' ber of natiomvid~ :~pu~cs banning · niad~: a~ble to students, .· · . s~ CREDIT CARD; PACE 7 ~ __ • ___ _;_ _ -1- _________ -f 
: Managers Special :Larg_e I-Topping of your:. 
1 -.. Laigc4-Toppcrand I ch01ce !nd an Order of 1 
1 a Large Pepperoni : .Wmgs for only 
: ._$Ji4J9 : $11199 .. 
I . . . . t· i/i; . 
1-;;..,_,. .. wm._,,,..,. ... i. ~ I 1'ri,,.bJ01bdmt.Cod_llm___ f 
I;;~~:.~- . . . '·==~:=--~--- ,~er-c.-irn:wlp, 
I 
l4nim111 .. ,"""'lll'•""''"-E<,,<~1.w · · 
i . ' r .. - ----r------ --
1 Medium Taco Pizza I Lunch Buffet ... 
I ·. . . or . I $J69 
I AnySpec!alty ·I· 11111 •2,.."11!• 
I of Chmce . . Dinner Buffet 
I -~~,-_99 ·$J]29 
I 0. . s.13a.tra · 1 AR;.mm . fl. -m.dcarsi:14 
I . Jbleit1urrefor0Jl1'l111Cn . . -~..,.::~~:r,..•"11 I 
1·..:. .. ,.; ___ ....;,._.;_-__ .. Q - .. ~ ... ---.-.. _ .... _QI 
I :-..::::7:::-~=-:- . V 7-=-.:.:----=--~~ . V I . 
·r~--- -- ------. - --l 
.
1 
,. __ .. ··LOCATIONS· ·.· .... ·. -
1 
. 
• Carbondale, IL · ~
: ~~ rn~2 ~-~=tut · _ ~~: ·-:.:~ : fi Poplar.Bluff', MO 
I ·w 791 Valley Plncc"Mnll I 
L---~-~~=~~--~---J 
. Cl,a1cr : :, HaniJ,"'I•' ·:\Marion. ;;'Mt.·~.. ' Mt. Vcmoa ' • 
826-2595, · .. ,,618-2S3-4800 ·- .993-67011 ·•. '6ta.i62-S400 · 246-0011 . ' ·. ~ .....-., 
, .,Cul,oad.alc . DaQaoia. ''.· 800-362-3SSI::_. ·997-S770." '.;BOC-273-9400 Watfranlfort \,,!ffntTEL 
··_,~-:~\l;)<i'Jii~;~·!,t.',51_2;.j331: :'·?. ~~~::'._; :''::·~·;:' :~i':-3~:.·:;;(;~ ~:,''i\~-· '• · •• 737-:154 -c;~ -. ~~s-
•'Rn1riaions•ppl1,Stt~~d~ Qllulu Ono is• r<gis1md indmur~ofCdluluOnc Croup. 
'-. 
bakcd;,scns/rrom'.c:icli b~~h',ot )!..oVE,' ' 
}'O_l;lng, up~and·coming. Holly,rood · , ·:·, OONTINUEO FROM PAGE 4 
hopefuls who appear in "Scream•· , 
'NEWS ,-
movies. .But· please, why· do 
tie up any loose ends._ But judgi~g · "Scream• sur:ivors Gale and Dewey, · • P.untings, sculptures, photographs and 
. by the results, the loose ends were keep split:ing up after being ch.ascd · cvcn films arc·on display. . · · •I--!""-~------ ncvcr there· 'to. begin ,vith. Credit · by · the · knife~wielding · Ever since its creation four ye:irs 
scriptwrit~r.. Ehren : .. Kruger · psychopath(s)? Let's lea,-c the stu- ago, the 'art show has_ continued to· 
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to become more valuable 
. to employers. Because 
the two years after training 
you spend as a member . 
of an Army team will give 
you discipline, maturity · 
andtheabilitytowork · 
with others-the qu=ilities 
that will help you build a ' 
good career in a worth~ · 
while job. You might : . 
even be eligible for an 
enlistment bonus of up to.~ 
$5,000. Fmd out how you 
can make this solid - . . . 
investment in your future 
and maybe even earn a 
. bonus. Talk to your local 
Army Recr,~itertoday. · 
"457-8812 
coffl;Ft~~·· . .1 · ~~· . 
.1 -"~'fl ,· _ ._r~~a .. 
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.~ LANCE MILLER ·,:,-.Ji 
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""'"'"-..- •• • ~• ·••c ••~ •• •. l'S.'•~ 
(Arlington Road) for losing the pidity to dumb, big-breasted blonde expand. Tius }"Car there is a film room · 
fresh plot ideas Scream-scribe charact•:rs .. Take former SIUC-: · forstudents'shortfi!mstob.:scrccncd. . 
Kevin Wtlliamson penned in the .. attendee Jenny; McCarthy. Her Vaughnda J<1hnson, a scruorin art 
first two •. Willi;1mson·bowed ·out :charncter's.: reaction .. to getting,. from Ina, said she is glad the.show 
because of time constr:iints, and the stalked is priceless -she hides.in a expanded to other areas of .irt besides 
result is Kruger inventing an utterly ·. room full, of the same C?s'tumes the _ painting. · > . . . 
unbelievable back story. And since killer we:irs: Hmm ... Wonder where . . :"It has _definitely· continued to 
the plot adheres to examining how · the killeris? · · : :·· . ., . . . . · c:xr,~d, and ,wi:'ve pretty m~ch built 
the terror began,· the twists. :arc · .. Rule number. 'three: Realize . the suiplus space here,~ Jo~n s.-iid . 
. rcpbced 1Vith the genre that was so . you'll. 1:iu·gli'_more: than you'll,:.' ~However, the enerilY that. originated 
clcvcrly mocked in the first place.- , ·scream:·_ .. '.,· .. . , - the'cvcnds still there.".·.:'. : .. , 
Rule No. 2: Understand that the · , What made "Scream".' such a·: . ' .: The show 'l"'.'ls: irarted -by the 
characters are basically snipid; : : ·; . s~cccss with. audiences w.is that the . SIU~ League of .Art and · Design 
~Scream 3"swirches the trilogies'·· characters·,. , poked ,, : fun at ·.. .- Students to am-crtise their.club and· 
focus from posteNhild-for-pain '. Hollywood's predictable horror for- '- get'mon: of the campus involvec!'with 
Sidney Prescott (Neve Cambell) to·· mat while getting sliced an4_dicc:d art •. '· - .:.~:: '. : ,-, · ', 
· news-hound Gale ~eathers, pl;ycd . _ acconling . to. what they, ri1ocked. . . "It's' rucc: because it's one of thefov -
with full-borne. bitchiness by · · Virgins lived; big-breasted blondes 6;nts !o bring_ all of~1c ~ togcih~ .·~ 
·Courtney Cox Arcjuette, ·:-and _ died and those.who. said '.Who's , er, Childers s:ud. · . . .. 
. DC\~ey Riley, th~_ always dcipey _- there?'. ·end:'..up )utted, like \.' . '.Tue' event: is 'als~ s~dal for 
David Arquette: It seems the Halloween pumpkil). The film wa~ .' · · Childers because it alw:iys takes 'place' 
lciller(s?) is striking Hollywood, this • satirical but also reality-based and. . ; on or .around . Valentine's ,,l)ay. _To . 
time: offing .the ·cast _of horror ·scary.There's few chills in "Scrcim· 1·']ohnson, the art show offers a better . 
movie-nithin-a-horror movie "Sta~. 3,~ as, il)sidc jokes; surprise cameos -.. · · atmosphcn: for artists th:in a convcn- ·.: 
: 3." Following ~e scary movie for- - and pure.physical comedy.upstag,: - : ·:ti,orial ri1uscum d~;:; t''_!i/-::: .:· · . 
mat, many . characters act foolish :he horror. _W~ile it's.: a welcome · "It's more relaxed here; defirutely." .: 
when · it comes . lo, avoiding. the . relief from some of the cliche hoC,:. ·Johnson 'said. "1bere's a bigger space 
inasked killer(s). But at !cart youcl ror scenes, ~:hat, gave iaudiences • , here th3n · any o( the. museums 
~;~~~v~:,~: :hia:~r:= .~ !s:a%:~rit:~~ td~~\:J~ > ~· : ,~;:;:,~ ld J1e\1~di~i ~f :~~: 
common sense. Well, don't. ly missed. . ·: . ·· , : . . . ·. , · na!, uruque cxhiblts should_ :ittrnct: a 
.)n'this.round,the"Scn::un"sur- ··.Soifyouw.1ntloge(th~.;~gh·.. bigcrowdtotheshow. .. - ·,: .• -
vivors :ire alive, however, the ·com- the movie without leaving disap- · "lnere's usually unusual,'fun stuff 
· mon sense that kept them that way , pointed, just_,obe'f th~: rules : and . ·. _at the event," Jo~n said.' "It is :i .. , 
is dea~ We've.<;<>mf ~-ape~t half·•. : ~u'll survive. · · •. · - ! . social ~?t'and an,:irt shon~• · 
'TUNN,ELS_ ":·},:.:.:~\rarc'd~~6.~~fl~n~hl-~e~:.-
...... IJTINUED FR·m, ~'GE I · lion of the tuMcls and other deferred .. .. -, ~,. , . • 
'-'-'=="""-'=::...:.'·'-"" =-=--'--·-·...;,· ·.• ' • · -· • such bes - [SIUq is"ari' old campus. 
'.- .. ->· · ., . ,: :- .;:/>:··-~z;:~.;M;; Lib;; 3:11dto= :.·.Typically a ho~se.30 or40 
. m b~ck~!o~. main~cc projects •. '. n~ ~ffo~ ~:Hill. Although •.. ,>:. years o!d starts having .•. 
The pro;ect, 15 listed third of~38 ~.~: , th~ {!ru;-c_!'5~1Y- receives yearly funds, , ._ .:::. problems; and that's,·/· 
essary. items. on the, Uruvcmtys. · he s:ud,1t1_s not nearly enough to deal ·.;.:- h · · , •. ·. · . · :· 
deferred maintenance: agenda, and. withtheS\vollciilistofdeferredmain~ _ • \l'l_at.,w~re exper_r~~.ang _ 
· extra state money is being requested .. ·: tenancc: projects. , . . , · • •.· nght _1:io.~. ._; / .. 
'i~.ordertoensun:thejobgetsdone. ~: .. · )n addition, the·.~cl:oo_lreccivi:s.,__: :.•'.,·PHIL,~ /-:_ .,·: 
. ' . A s~o.~. survey of th~ s~ctur- . .': capital f'Cne~ ,funds from,, th~ .. s,tl~e : ; iu~ing engineer .u ll.i. PhyhaJ r-..;,, : 
- al mtcgnty.m the tunnels 1s planned, ,for,mamtenar.ce,· but· the money'tS :·:., · ·- ,;::,;,.: :- ,, ,, ,; · . •: 
. for this summer, and repair \\:orkwill' ,distrib~ted.-to 'allJ!liriciis~uruversitics '. .. . ..• · .·. -. . . • .• • , ,',::. . ' . 
begin, ne,-t year ,with. a ~budget , bascd~.on, percentage ,'of,,. square:. :at the Physic:tl Plant, said altl1ough 
- between S500,000 3f!d Sl.~illion.\Jniiragc. As a ,result, SIUC ii:ccives. ,problems .like the tunri~ls 'push .the· 
,While S~0,000 ofth;: price tag will · .. about S2 million a yc:u-: .. :,:-,-. :. '< '. ·: ·, .limitsoftheUruvcrsity's maintenance: 
- _;flo'_V from the Uru,-crsity's.dcfe~ .• ~Wc'n:getting·somehclpfromthe :capaoiJitics, tl_ic;p!'°~le~.~•t~:.bc o, 
· maintenance: fund, the rem:undcr:will . state and1t helps, ~t ,ve 11ccd mo.re,": ·.'. expected at~ point in llm.e. : : . , · · . 
~me from capital renC\Y:11 fiin~ p~ .. sai~ ~hard. :'At :he rat~ ~~def~', - ."[SIU<?] is an. old · campus/ he , 
vided by the.state.:: ;.' •,' :; ; ,·: .·· · : mamtLnance, .. ,':e~ ,going; to.Jail :s:ud.7Typ1f1;11yah~use30or40}-c:trs 
;: · Po~hard said the rroject has b..>en behind." .. : · . . : > .:/ .. •-~·:.· ./ / old starts liaving problems, and that~ 
. difficult to· initiate because. so -few Phil .Gatton, supcrvising'cngineet./:- what ,ve'n: experiencing right now.• , •, · -- . .::::::';> :·;<~' "''?? '; ·. ",: :'\:.;' .. ' ·. ,, ··. +: 
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. Get·.The _. 
··.1111111111111 · 
=- ~ ~ --= = !J !!!. =' - - ---~ ~ 
One topping. only on pizza . $ •· .. ·.· • , 
~~.;). i;w~ .. ·. f' or . !}·. 99 
tr fil!l:'~ti'ia~ffiti . . . 
. ·~~. . 
. . With that purchase comes a CD sleeve with 
a personal•access code • .You can use this access code 
· on.the net atwww.cctnow.com/piu.ahut ' 
' to g~ta FR~E-CD! Getyouri customized pick of FREE 
music by Dixie_ Chicks; Fatboy Slim, Al Green and 
·much more · there are over 200 selections from over -
.. · · · 70,artists available! . 
CO NOW. wUI .Cl!~tQmize. YO.l!f' ca for.- f~E.E! 
j While'·SlwP!i~~·l~q[._ . . at.: . . . ; . 
,Offer. expll'eq 2no/OO- . At -,. z~ . _ 613 E. ~lam _ 
f_ ··-e-arr-y.:-.-jfJi.iC-:·--~.~.~7r!.·c. 11l,EEJ>elfv:ery 
; _;'457-7-112' 457-4243· 
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THE BIG ONE AND THE SMALL WONDER Student produced "Alt~11e1111s' : . 
becoming ci househOld ll~ine. ., 
·SI[f Cs~ude,its tra{Jef :. ,; S~~~ Hod~on; :ch~rm~ of ~e- :r)epai~ent~f Radio and Tdcvision, said .this is. the first )'CU' SlUC has 
to LA .. ;fi._;r a. wa_rd,:. ierem. , on.11 ·_ .·.. ever placed in this catego~The award is, U .. JaJly.won.by 
.. "J . students of gr-iduate programs, and Hodgson is pr,oud to .. 
. · .. AND.REA Do~AI.DSON have tiridi:rgrnduates to accomplishment the feat. " .. ·. . '• . 
DAiLv EGmiAN Rtmr·.:,. _< ••" · .. .•They des~rve it,W Hod~n.'s:tid-;".'fhc:y~urk'i:e'Y'.. 
• • • • .. , 1 : •• '. ·":i . . . ;~1~~~;: 1;6~1;!_~7-:;~c~~ ;idJc¥/half-~~ur_ 
After wmmng · a Student. Emniy Award, ~alt.news:· : entertainment news show that :11rs · once a se~ester after, 
producers said they will . no. longer ~filljiii~th?-~ps .. the Channel 8. nM. This.is the:fifth season of altnews 
between good commercials.~ N_o'"'. they want1 o li~qic'a · · and the first seaso~ ;with a. half-~our_show.11icshow }lsi:d 
house~old na~~-•.• · ... ~. · ·/··: tf ~ .•,7j · to be.,a fve- ,to e1gh!~m1nute_5.~~nt ~at ,ntll __ once a 
Michael C1om, a JUmor m radio. and televmonlfiol!I:. -week after C_hannel Ss broadcast.,,.,:.,:•, '·•:,t · ;.: ;·.>:''. '. :.'.· ., 
Elmhurs._r, and Ian Vertovet\ 2 junior in _cfncmi and i>.hd:: ··: ; '. .Vcrtovec'· and. Cioni, said ."alt.ncws~,is exciting; funny . , 
tography from Elmh~t, found .o~t ·rwo .\~ks-~~they ::: and)i.iffcicnt :u{d they ~- to, ~ep. ~w,ay f~.m ~i:nng -: · 
won a ,1999.Academy ofTdevmon Arts and Sacnccs .· norm:il;fron.t-page news.·';":····,,;:·.:•·:·.':':" .. :-,,,·,.:.".·.,~·,,· ·. 
_Student_ Emmy A~ fo~ their: production of"alf.n~~ ,;.[!Jic sh9WS arc so'stnnge arid obscure," Cio·ni said:_· ,,t 
26:46". ' • ,-. ... . · · · .. · · · ·\"\:t:{You0give us five secon~, and we'll have you for the ~t · 
· Cioni and Vertovec will rec.dve S2,000, a S2,009 t~f the show." • · •, . ..· · , • · · .: . - • - , __ , ·• 
Kodak motion picture film grant, an invitation to'the_ · Cioni':md Vertovec do not work alone. They work 
· Cannes Film Festival and a three-day all-cxpe!:lse 1>aid , with a ere"'. of about 15 students who ~o everything from 
· trip to Holl)Wood beginning March 11. · ': , '\~"li• ,writing 0to pf!>ducing ~e show. It takcs.~etween 12 to 1S 
While in Hollywood, Cioni and Vertovec will reccivct~ weeks to 'producc'one 30-minutc show, but the people' 
!11eir a·.vard and.att~nd the ~i:adi;my F'tlm Fes~val, ~h~, °'tw.ho suffered~ of~c !ong ho~ ~tycar are reaping the 
alt.news.26:46,willprcrmerastliegrandpnzcwmncr~bcncfitsnow. ,:_,. ,· •:: .· ,: ,_.,,,.;, '··'.·,·:>.t. 
, ·. for the :N,~; Spo~, ~agazinc Sh~ws and pom,edy ~!:\,-~ti,Cioni s:1!d he ~d Vqtovcc love te:1chi_ng th~ students· : 
• ~•: ••• e~'Y·.·· •:0 •. _: ·>· ;,.•·· :,y':.··,:.:-:', :.vvhoh~pW1~:a1_tn~,";,3~~~ey!I)'t~_l'llakc1tfu~,yct, ·'; 
• ~ . ;;-:_,.; • Tl)c two will also meet With a Hollywood cxecut!Ve to j profcss;on:il. . · . , .. , · : · , , .:: .' ; : , . · : ,' ; . . ,:, , .. , 
. · = ~ ~• ._ discuss th~ir next carcer !Dove. i'. . , .•. · . \ ... · ·._ ~~~-.The. vi.sion th;it became. this she\\'. :ind ,won this · ··, · · , 
_•!• ~. • ;: . "1Jiis a~ is a wake-up call to the studel)~ ~h.o ~~P-rJf;a~~t:.i,s;:~ted t~ th':, s11;1de!1ts _and vo!unteers who:'.'" ,,, 
• • • With. ~t.news , to say 'you arc capable to do'.Jhif,~wd.,.:,:;hclpcd;_make.1t possible, .· C1om s:11<L. "I Wish we could : ·· ... · eattt. ,i.~JI Cioni."Wchavcsomuch'~olookforwardto,~~take;thcm:with'.ust~~~Arigcles(• ·· ·:,,• ·· ·.,·.:.{:,.: 
0~ 
ments ni~d~ this ;nicstcr, indudin~ :·antl·odns. p.·=bu.td~ve· .. tnoo.hant s. edit .. ~.-._.tha' ·actc·~-~ •. ·to? ·, '< :_ 
Nunn's,. arc _temporary, ;_He·. said ua • -
. 
. · · . . . . ..-. . . .. . ·... . . · .... · .· c~. . • ·, · , NuM'.s appointm_cnt; alopg ~vj~ ii!! . when ' the investigation will . begin. • 
of the other CXCL-Utive appointmcrits; , The USG constitution docs i1ot' our~:•, 
· · · · an; subjectt!J approval this semester. . line ~e process of. invcstigatir.gfoC:- ' 
· . . . . , · · · s~d h~ docs ~ot have to give ~y s~- . /Temporary · appointm.ents. arc . mil complaints made by the senate . , . G · · atora copy of the budget but usually · always made until they arc.approved ::. •; Hency~clccicdUSGp~id~~. ·: · n,' . ' , .tries to gcttci it vnthin a few days of . by_ !he, senate;~ Heney, said. ~If the in April· under ~e Select Party._ He • · a~ ne ·5 . thcirrcquest.The.USGconstit1,1tion se.nate:has_:·a·problem .. ~vith,,[the .. ranforprcsidcntin;l998uriderthe 
. 
_ . . · . . . , , . . · , : docs not s.ta~e whether or .not the ·· appointm~t]" tlieyi cari /ad¥5.' it Saluk!,,-Party. b1Jt ~: def':"ted by 
. , pr:sident has.to provide th:.cx~tivc then at the senate m~ting."i ;. ,,. ,. Progress Party. candidatr.:. J(ristie · 
budget.· .'.,: C: .· .. ,<, :: .. , Fi11a!ly,thet~~er2(:CUScsHcnryof~.Ayrcs,andJackicSmith:Pri~,rto,US; · -ay_;___ .. ·, ·. Senato_rs•8:1so cited con.ccrns that_ .. cmployiitgRobenB~rlyasapublic. prcsid~ntial .bids, Hciiryise~_as .• 
, w~en. the}' looked. up. the summer,· rclati1J_ns.director to be paid ~rkou~:. 'University Park senator.; r·: :.: ;',,:~ -..,: · · 
budget they found two cxpcn4iturcs · .. of ,home.: The letter ;states ,that .• <:fotemal.::'AfTairs',,Committee:s~·· ;, ' .. · 
miss~g ~vith ~ci aplai{ition:Heriry ;;Bcvcdy is 'cq~p~d ~th)i.p~r.; Chairma~.C~uck Miller~said_'since/:.: : . 
. . 'said hc~d. -~O! un~erstand what,\ b~incss cards and.~_name ,tag paid 'the~ -~·:,no.· o_~~- guid~ncs:by/; .. ·~ ·one·~-'Dozeii1 . $1··.99\9, _· .. could be mJSSmg from,~~;so~,:outofUSG!hnds.:·.:~-::,: :,;,,':,·,:·w~ch.to,o:mduct,this investigation·•:·/<. J U , , budget because all sumrr ,;r ,a!loca7. . , Hencyrud bstseinestcr Chief of.· he,has J:iad to contact various mi:m-:. ,, ,/, 
···tions. haf to _go ·througl/Student • Stiff Micki Nottkc was·in_ch:uge,of. bers oithc ·administration.and .ldgal <:>·· ·:: 
oses. - · , . . .-r:i~_tR;~1;;}:t:i;j~:.:tt!?nt!;~oBd°W!?;~~t~~i/~tt:t:~tt~'.;t{/.}\ 
.:.. ~lcerror.· .· ..... · , .... wasgm:i:12pagcr,Hencysaicl,S<>he.;,•iMiller.S:11dlielliyhas'?cennou:-}:~··.j··· 
• " . · ' · : The letter also accused Heney of .i:ould get of hold ofhim,.not as·a.·: lied that the letter:was· pn:scntcd 21·;:,., ':; .> 
111 tisme witliareenery &',babies' . ·:_appo~ting:a· new chi~f of staff this. ~,\··: ·. ': ·}'> :'j ;/::::·:_ ;:.T~csd:iy's_mcctingan~~tthi::com-;.;-:.· -~.· ... 
semesterWith~u~ the approval of~e .'::'!~s. up te>_the prcs1denu _discrc;. ·, ~ttcc pissed_ ::i m~tl~? .to P~,'./::.°}'." 
~~ •~i~ ~i.ui·. ~~ · senate.AcC?rdingto.theU~G~nstt•.:. t1on,te>ge~apagcr,~J:Ieruysaid..~It_s,. ,vithafo~.mycst1gat1on •.. ;:,:, •. :•··.;• .; .:', ·:. 
)  .. ·.~ ,. ~o~· ')~ tution,theprcsidentissupposedto not_an3:~for~ingin,thisposi-•. 2 :[:fhcdecisio_nte>invcstigate'th~f.,~ ;.,\ 
~~~(~& -
. Marc Nunn, Heney said.all_ al'P'?int-.. • rnittcc_iswo~go~ forming policies '. Henry," Millcr:sai~ ·:: ··· .• ::·;: • ... . ·. 
Carbondale -next to HeligMeyers. . ~~!;,,Ac,, ..•.. ,. : i1 .. zf:i~j,;;;;~;f ~];~;;tiff i~,~~f 'f ~' 
. • . . . , :•· , .. : ,Shortfall occurs·"'.hen a.umvcmty,•;', :,The,rcsolutton-.only rcferrcd,to;.-:,•i> 
Herrin New Lotation ,:0 S · l--ke Sh · have prcscrvcd:dutics JJ·~~~F:. ~~~v:rs~~iru~:it~f:.- ~!ci!1!~ttt:t:::tJ~:,\\:. 
· .· · .. · .c neJopnio · Op ~.~~-an:.t~_;E!~.~;trr~::~rrtt\!fui:~~J2'f{ 
D .(h. 
1 
'. J · ·fr /f:B_&B,, p: ·. . . ·: . . . lines the only way to get their tasks , there have nothcen adrrumstratlve >,·< . .Jackson defined the word as an••··c·<"" u_ uom - fi Qfit Q_ .. · . awn. : .·aci:0!11,Plished •.is .. to . hav~:i-;,;t!1cr.C)~1:,.'contribiition_s ;recently .te> .. heli>.·. ~rri~loYC:e _with ~~d~ or a~ve. sta: .~; {'.;j:.: 
adm1!11strators take ovc:r their duties;. , generate a rqakc-up for the shortfall,. • tus: '. But Mary lamb, , the faculty ·,· •: :, ., '/ 
. ' but.· most· administrators. have" full . ; interim~ Chancellor" Jolin Jackson t senator'. :~ho'; wrote:, the.' proposal, '::i -'. -;-;' :: . 
Cape Girard ea Ii ~ Tmm~s~.· ·• -~.. •.emrer· ·~·.. ,··.~~;:;~{:t:::t:;;}~:1tz~-~=~!-I~;.J~f iff:::~bd~,.~:~~1~il~it;rt:;r~·I}.{;,•. 
, . there; 1·don't think it'~.a satisfactory.· pas~.admiajstrators:\vhosc pos\ti?~ .. fact~r in,th~ J,ucccs_s;of. th~-~lu: ,. : _:.:.:;, .. 
· ·' ' soludon.·Wc might re-evaluate the>.,:have.cithc~ n~t been filled or have . tion. Because ·of the,confus1on; fac~: ; ';0 - • 
1 .. 800 5·9 R©· _ SES W;lYa~"!inistrntorsare·paid." .•' ·": bcenreplaced\\ithtrackpcisi~ions.,~' _ulty sen'aioiJill Adams_~nl(voted~ • '·> , - - ..,. · :,_The:rcsolution,written because, · In-response to the,rcsolution,--ont.liefirstpartofthercso!uuon. ,·. •· :/ • _ · . . : • . oCco.ncems· witli 'the, cutting 'of • Jackson is asking all vice chancellors · · : -It is appropriate :ind gciod to ask. , -.: . ·· 
.~;•. • _ ' • - • -;~ ·tenurc-track':'fa-:ulry,:,follows·'an to rc-cx:imine,their departments', administrat9rs to rcport,efforts·to- ,. 
. • ... ~ ·•: " .. . , • ' j . , ' . l ~- ' Illinoi~ Bo.irj ,o[ Hi&hcr Education looking f?r'funding they mi.gh! ~~v~ ,r the u!U~r_siry_co meet the ~hortfallt -. . 
~ \-. • •• ~ : ' • • • : ~ :.\s~dy on f~~ty salaries. 'f!ic I~H!!= , · to span:. . ,.' 'r ,' , '; , , . • , -'· • , , A~ams_ S:11~_., ('.I:he,se_cond, part of _ ... , . '~~F • • ... J.;; .:-: , ~tudnh_o~:dt~a,!SIU~andlllm?IS ':,· .. :~e.n, .. sa1d:.the .~.s?lut!o~ ,t~at;: th~ .. ~lut1_onJ,~s.d1rcctly;(~r, nc:t:'_ '. 
• •• • •• • . publ!C mst1tut1onr ·are. 5 • percent,< passed_waf-~-~etchy b~~au_se ltH _h:iid ~;. ~o~. cu.ts -~'?i:c:.cuttmg ~~llllll;l~~-~ • ~ 
'. behi.~d · i.n .·~vera,~c, ~~ti~e :ra~lt).':,;}o ,det~rmm:.~rhat cxa~~r..the ~1ffel".' ;;; :~v: lin~-. \ ,i •·t::;;:i • .:: · ... ~ ;+:.,'..,f>:C/i::r ~• ·; 
:~_aypimpm:d:t~·,.!11~1r;11~e,r·msbtu-_:,·ence_~een ~ ,faculty membe~ an~:, .• ; The_rcso!u!!?n calls for the ~u~, _ .. .' · 
· ttons, ·,., '.;'::··-"'~;: :.:::;., f .. , /': · • ··.• • ·. > admm1strator. ts. f',fumcrous ·faculty .. :·without analyzing what ,\vould hap~, ·;,:,;~ , · ·. ;.:~:c:;et _OnlliieT~daff.:? 
.-\~:\MidVl(eSt··lnternet·'' ... :.} 
htt ://www.midwest.net/ · 1-800-651~1599 w 
~ , ; · Silirics . of .'a'.d111ini;trato~ were , :·members. hold. ~dministrativc · titles . pen h ,we_ have to look :it it by a case : . . .-.. . 
::·~<>~,i~clude~ ii:i:ihe ~~~j. :: ,:;_;~ :-::: : :/nd. )113.!JY -~~~Pl.oyce~. ~~ho: ue: p~:- ' ;~y case basis.:,.: ; .• - . : : . .. ' ;_; ~t t, ; :. : ' . ' 
•'. • ,; •//'. •,.,,,.;:-;:;'·•• • > ,;••• • ••' ,,;•u.> ,I;,,~,, • ... :•:;~•••••:! ,••~;-,•,<_;'.,~;•,~:<~:•;:\ 
.. -- - - ·------------'-------------
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ProfeSSOIS return:;from Antartica 
. SIU r~searcher; take ' leering samples of photosynthetic: . fa;ming. The . ex~mc narure of 
· - · · , - bacteria. These bacteria arc capable of . Ant:lrctica's cold, dry climate m:ikcs it 
opportunity-to progress utilizing sunlight siinilar to the way closer to the environment of.Mars 
· - - - . _. plants use it. The team was gone from . _ than any other place on Earth. 
· -in' their field.·. Nov. 10 to Dec. 13, also spending a · "It' would_ be a real shame if WC 
. - AN,.",. MARIE T~Av'1:LLA ··shorttimeinNcwZcaland. · · .. · · wentto_Marsandtheorganismswere 
DAILY .Eo~PTIAN REPORTER · Although photosynthetic: bacteria· there s~ng us if! the face, and we 
. . . _ . . exist outside of Antarctica, the team ·. didn't recognize them," Madigan said. -I,:: · 
· _ ; __ -~ ·-, ;·.waslookingfora·specific:typcofbac:~. · ThcteamstayedintheDiyValley 
For· S~UC, researchers Michad ., teri3: that ; reside -in cold climates. • · region of _Antarctica. at. the_ NSF's _ , .. , _ 
£-::~;~;~!;:;. ~;£ta::..:1;~ E?l:i2:~~i . •_~.!_-_i.::~---:_;c:;~_:_;_:_.~_f_·_~_:_it_ 
opportunity to progress in their field. -. the·_ temperature: r.mged between · 5,; samples were taken by lowering a tube . _ 
. · "In many"rcspects, it \V:U a life:··. :md 25 degrees. . · . : .. : · into a hole in the top Jaycr"oficc to a -•if;.."· 
longdrcam_"J\,Iadigansaid. -. _ _. -... ·•organisms that really love the - ccrt:iindcpth.Theythenuscdadcvicc ' .. ': :_. 
The dream began. in - f:ill 1998 cold wouldn't make it in Carbondale,• . to close both ends of the. tube and ·. :-_,._._};:_--~f_-_-..,~_-:.-_'~ _ t,t:_·_;_~_---~~-;-~~-- •·-: ___ ~_".·.. -_ 
when Madigan, a professor in micro- :• Madigan said. "Bec:nue even though remove a s:implc of water. . · · · , " • .::,_ _. ,, ....:. • .. _ _ 
bi9logy. and_ Achenbach, an associate ·' they may like it· tod..-y. they're not The area is known as -the Diy 
professor_ in microbiology, received :1 · _- going to like it in the middle of sum~-·. V~ey because it is part_ of the two pcr-
S36;l,OOO graf!t for.three years from mer." · _ , -- _ cent of land on._the continent that is ·· · Michael Madigan, a professor in microbiology, and Laurie Achenbach, an 
· the : National · Science. Foundation's · . . . · .. The study of these organisms . not covered in ice or snow. Instead, the associate professor· in microbiology, received a grant of $363,000 for 
Office of Polar Resear<;11./',;_,,: -, .... • could lead-to a numberof_newdcvcl- ground is_ covered with gravel and· . three years from the National Science Foundation's Office of Polar 
-' Ac~enbilc)u:ud t!te trip could not opm_cnts; including growing crops in , rc:x:ks· : ·: · _. , · . . . : _ _ _ Research to do field work in Antarctica . 
. bc.matclie~,-: ::'.; , i: . • . ·. -' the winter 'and identifying life.on' · ;-c~rey.agraduatcstudentinmiao- . . _ . . . . . 
. :_'.'Jt was the cxpc:rienee.of:1 life- Mars,Madigansaid.-·: • . -··: _,- ·. biology from Girard,'said tile land- _said. "It gives you a fccling of your , Acl.cnbachsaidthcpenguinswcrc 
time," Achenbach_ said. ~Both in_ my · ·By· studying them, scientists_ arc ;• scape_ was incredible and at times ·_: place in the world." an unfoigcttable addition to the cxpc:-
1?carch, and my personal !ifc.~ · •/ · ·- attempting .to· understand how the ; bizarre, with glaciers embedded-in_ · . She said she felt lucky and grateful dition. - · . 
->, The proi¥sors, along with gradu- :· bactcri:f arc capable of carrying out · '·. mountains that surround. barren val-·_. to have had the oprortunity. One of "The penguins \vcrc probabiy the 
ate,studeiit]ennifer.Carcy.'!spent''•photosynthesis ifi the cold. This l9:5ofrodc. ..... , .· : -;her favorite cxpc:rienccs there was· highlight of the trip;" Achenbach 
about _three \Vecks in Antan:tica col-_ · research -may lead ·._to_ year-round . · _ "Ifs just such a grand place," Carey · meeting the penguins. · said. 
' . ' . •' ' : . . . ~,'. . ; . : . ~ . ' . .. ·.- '• ... -~~ .. '-·.. ', ....... ' . . . . .· ... '. .. . . . . . , 
ROCKCLIMBING -~= 
CONTINUED FRO~ PAGE 3 -
: 'N~ maybe that~ s~~tthing J w:mt to d~ ... Shaner s:iid.-"VVe For Melissa Huddleston; an SIUC alumnus from Palmer who 
· 'also have _a lot of people who gcner:illy climb just to keep in prac- - recently w,iduated, discovering how to climb is :1 new advcn111n:. 
. ticc during the winter monthst __ __ · ' · _ _ _ . "I· :un just trying to enjoy the facilities that SIUC has,• 
· · : ; • ,; : , '! • • : - · · • · • - Shaner dcvdopcd an interest in rock climbing, after learning - Huddleston said. "When I 1v:u going to school I studied really 
to~;:dt~1i;~!j~fdai~1, f~m7. t~ .
9 y-m:; i ::;:1~!t!:~t:~:~;;~zn;~~n!~;;:~ ro:. h~~d~~:::~:[cr·s upcoming trip includes both rock 
;- "The biggest thing is safety more than C\~ng,• Shaner, - rescue. He has also taught rock climbing courses for Boy Scout climbing and backpacking for three days. There is a SJO fee for 
~aid. :f pco~I~ learn ~afety ~e t;chnique of climbing comes with_ ;_i:a!°P~. and scaled,~ . in West_ Virginia and in Southern students; a S33 fee for members of the Recreation Center and a 
1t.It1s1ikendingab1cycle. ,:,;.:..-.,, - . •, .- · .. Illinoas .. _ , __ ._ .. _ · ·- _ . · - SJSfccforUnivcrsityaffaliates. · 
·:< And people can be usually found scaling the indoor wall on'_· : ,"It, is obviously ch:illenging, and of course you arc in nature," "We've never really done a backpacking trip with the climb-
:i_ny given day. • . ':· · . '. -_ _,- :,:-.,.:.c.,. ; ,: . • - :_,.. : . Shaner said. "I've enjoyed rock climbing beca\ase I have _spent.: ing· clement involved," Shaner said. "Even if someone has nC\-er 
.:-; "A person secs.another person.cliinbing the w:ill_and says,:; time with close (;ends:- :- · .': · climbed, they can still enjoy backpacking fora wec~nd." 
.. ,:. ·,;•???t·ti·,\')\?i:t:?:'.'~;>·i :::.:,· ;,~•:·'c\·f): ':'t'./;~''-~\'.'; 
(;us S~y~:-:Dcin't f~~~~iM~mi~vis.-Vateritines' DayI 
:, ;: . :;· ... -·. ·Lookfor:tiie'Valentin~· 11Love Lines"· ·. :; 
. . ;.,: ,y~{ ;: <}::r~~::t:tt:I: E:~;~(: . , /\;-'" ;:~ ':,ffi~.H<,u,1, Mon•Ft~;OO a,m;• :-4;3.o P·~ 
!"'"'· .: ..... ,t!~t~t!t~~~~~~t~~JJ~.~~~.lyl_i/·:r 5 S&.~ S S .H 
~'f9?.{t;""~;_,_@~:,%;f.;,J:;,.;.J:\::~;?:,:.s~rA:;;: j·(:·.,_:-,{ ·;·'.•--,-;'!CL'ASSIFJED,ADVERTISING.R,ATES ~.;;-..,·, '. ·,•SMIL~ ADYE~TISl~G.RATES .'.; 
':'f.-CLASSIFIED_DISPLAY'.ADVERTISING:;; 1i:..,~i:d.~c":'.'t«ildv~~nn~gda01es) _:.•c<i:/;\:·,Ml~lm~m·Ads!';,' '· -~·'.~, • ·/<·: ; .. , '.-' .. {::$3.7J per_in~~ ~:; •. ,~-- -:?" /:· 
fl~~~n~l{~~~tN:it$1?.JP ;f ~cl~~&:¥;,e; ~,\:~- ~ t~;;:,: .. ::j~~: ~\~~::.ti \r??ln,~:~~'::~i:c,~/1~~:~~;i '. s~~ ~lion ~i~: 2 ~·~day, prio_r to pu~l~tion 
",:.: Miiilm'cnAdSir.·\~c!~:~' 1 collll!lll'liidi:f!r-,'.'~,:~-:1 0 .:~•.;/• S .l.oy,;-:7:~:;-.98¢ ~•llnd~rday_: •• •r<,aoa.m.: l day prlorto publl~rl'?n: -~~!mn'!1ts:.,S~e~aredcs1gncd_1ohcu~by ;· , • t~S~Ristriati<,i;Dodli,i,:·,. i 4 • "l"daysprlortopublicition. •• lOdars:--:-:~-•~1¢ J'Cl'._llndperda'l:' ,;~·-t'f '·' Advcnlslni: fax num~•; l ~-- -.,' 1ndiv!<f~lsor_orpru:alionsf'!~advc~rthd.ys, 
~1r~:~~1~~~iiJ@ ~f~~~~mv0\5 · §§~~~¥ff 7. 
E~'fnaii:'ta~~dy~ri@?ilji.u'.£·eaii ·, ,·;J.~::· ', .. ·::•' '.';http::t/W:WW..;da.i1y.egypt;ia.n.com.~ 
FOR SALE '•_Parts &Service~.} :>::·_:,:'Furniture· ·: Electronics 
.·,·--,;'._ 
l · C_c;,mputera 
COMPUTER, .400 MHZ. DVD, IN' 3, 
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd,_ 
17" monitor, a,mplo!e, liko now, 
$900 • .4S6 $100, caU 457·7057, 
Sporting Goods 
FORSAlfl KAYAKS&~ES·. 
Doggor, Percoplion, foalhoraoh, Bell 
Wenonah. Currenl Dc.ign,, poddles, 
PFD's, &'much more. Shawnee Trails 
Outfitters, cell 529-2313. 
PIJNOilNG bag w/glc,;,:s ind, !roe 
standing, exc com!, $100, call 687· 
1838. . 
· Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD delivenod, 
$45/loocl, oak sson;;J, call 549· 
77 43 lor moro inl'omalion. 
WALTS l)CiJBlE•DECKER 
Best pi= in lhe area, cold bee, 
Seating lor 225, 213 S Court SI 
Marion, 993·8668 
C-& M STORAGE, MINI-STORAGE 
RENT avail, all sizes. starling as law 
a, $30/mo oncl up, caD A57-.U70. 
INSURANCE· 
Ail o·rivers 
fioto ~ Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans . 
Jim -Sim·pson lnsoran~e. . --. :;:,,.,~2189: - · . 
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VALENTINE GIFT, .41 carat r11gage- MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM house, din• 1 ·SOPHOMORE UVING CENTER, 2 
menl • • 1.4 k kl Tifla · ing room, li,ing room, basement, bdnn, 2 balh, furn, carpeted! cenlral 
$400 "fi"!'.ncoll ~. 687-3112~1ting, kitchen apol incl, no peb, 684·6093. I heat & a/c, swim.'Tli:lj' ~• aund,y, 
TOP SOILDElMRY AVAILABLE 2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, r:;:t.r.:;~j :.!i, :b2::i: 
NCYH, co~ Jaccb', Trucking al 687· d:J.:l~l:.,;si~s3/.:~5'i'.'.:2tn· 1 & 2 Bt:RM apt a.ail May ar Aug, 
3578., ____ ...;... ____ quielarea,,549-0081. 
I BDRM APT, furn, ~I incl, lease, no 
peb, goccl lor seniors or grad stud• 
enb, call 684·4713. . . : . 
:~~-=~·~:it;.1~:~t~lo 
peb, a.ail immecl, $240, 529-:3815. 
Duplexes 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, .,;;.~ & 
trash ind, no~. lease, $300/ma, A 
miles South 5 I of C'dole, 457-5042. 
-~~~~~C~J"i!~· 
call985·533~. _- ·. · .• · · 
STUDENT HOUSING a.ail now, utra 
nice 2,3,4 bdnn houses, w/d, a/c, · 
complete ma int provided, oll street 
---------1 STUDIOAPTS, Near SIU, furn, calj)<I· 
NEW 2000, 8•16 UTIUTY TRAILER, 2 ed, a/c, parking, water & trash ind, 
axl, great car hauler, 4h loading from $195/ma, call 457•4422. 
BDRM dupl • lted M'BORO, LG 5 ROOMS, ufil paid, 
~cilings, cf a, ":,::,t::il i!~e;,,1.,u · S~2S/ma, avoil, coll 687-177 4. 
C'DAlE, CEDAR LAKE arw, 2 bdnn, 
~~a:lt.;~·17,~~~~•· 
r..::e~oli'~~w.~1i~t":.-.r" o~. 
ramp, elec brakes, $2000, 684·6838. 
---------1 TIRED Of APT HUNTING? We ha.e, 
FOR RENT • studio, ellic, 1&2 bdnns, lc,,,ely, many new roams or just remodeled, all near 
SIU, .457•4422, 
t9~oo~tU,--, quiet, May or Aug,· COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi !ram SIU, I 
bdnn, large bath, util incl, a-oil now, 
$401)/ma, coll 985·3923. 
1618) 893·2079 or 893·2726, ' 
also rentinR lor Ma-,.AuR. 
2 BDRM, 2 balh, 4 bib lo SIU, 19 
yord, w/d, a.ail"""'• 5375/ma, coll 
687-2475. 
! 
APT, TRAllfRS, DUPlEX:a.ail for C'DAlE/COUNTRY, I I. 2 BDl<M, uhl 
NCYH, $285·400, lum & unlurn, coll incl, 5325 & $425, quiet tenonb, rel-
457-·5_6_3T_. ------• 1 erences, no peb, call 985-2204, 
Rooms 
~~:i~~J.~",,,':;11:'rent,. 
a.ailable, S 185/ monlhJ acra::lrom_ .
~U. coll 529·3815 or :,29·3833. 
PARK !'IAa EAST $165-$185/ma, 
utili6es included, furnished, dose lo 
SIU, lreeparkinR, call 549·2831. 
Roommates 
RENTING 2000-200 l 
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
iince 1971, 
Your Ho"sing leader 
Over 200 unit) avoiloble 
Most acrais or dose lo campus 
1 tt!nrstt,,:::~:~?able 
Also economical mobile home, 
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday· 
805 E. Fork 
TOP C'DAlE locations, SFAOOUS 
l & 2 bdnn furn opb, no pets, 
~~ "tit ~~'s~i,~~~c~n' lat"' 
'4145 or 684·6862. 
• C'DALE AREA. SPAOOUS I & 2 ' 
bdnn furn opb, ONLY $185· 
$350/mo, 2 mi West ol Kroger 
West, no peh, cofl 684•4145 or 
6g.(.6862. · 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no, 
peb, $260/mo, coll 687·4577. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, ca'J>'-ted, a/c,'lree 
cable lV, in quiet area, must be 21 & 
a.er, coll 351-9168 or 457-7782. 
M'BORO I BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
carport, sole & 1"<)1'° couni,y 
locafonk Iorgo deck, $47 5/ mo, 
684·53Y9. aaen• :,wned. , 
2 BDRM, WATER & TRASH incl, . 
~DENT HOUSING a.ail i,a,,: e:dra 
" nice 2,3,4 bdnn house,, w / d, a/ c;:. 
HUGE 2 BDRM. 1000 Brehm, a.ail . no peb, avoil now, W, Walnut, · ·. 
Mord,, w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, break· 5425/ma, call 549·9 I OO. · 
· complolo.mainl ~ided, all street · 
P?rliing, pref grad students, peb ok, 
please ccll 549•2833 Iv m~ss. · 
lost bar, $560, no peb,457·8194, 
529-2013, Chris B. . · 
•. Townhous~s 
~t:! &F~r~t:;sf: 
mora info 't1sit our website at 
hnp:/ /131.230.34.110/ alpha 
or call usat457 8~94, O.ris I!. 
. ' ... '.' , 
2 l!DRM, hanlwood lkx,rs, a/ c, 410 S 
2 BDRM DUFLEX;unlurn, o/c, ceiVitJ. WoshinRlon, $460/ma, _529·3581. 
=~:(~i'::s;~f9n f:'!;~~~2 N • 
H®ses. 
3 BDRM,C/A,w/d, ;;.,,ewifi,;,. 
places, avail May, July, Aug, nice 
places, no dogs, no keg,, quiet area, 
~9·0081.,- . . • 
ONE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdnn 
mobile home, $150/ma + l u~li6es, 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
E·moil anke@midwest.net 
LARGE 2 BDRM oph coble, "parking, 
~~Du~~~~;'{0~':~nfu".:a~:\':_'• 2 bdnn, 1000 Brehm, w/d, d/w, · ·-
bn,oklmt bar, private fenced deck, 
~· •• EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT •••• 
rental maintenance, lor more inlo coll 
................ .54~3850 ......... .-••••• · .. .. 
coll 529·8303. 1 & 2 BDRM, I 5 MIN lo SIU, w/d, 
,-LOOKI--NG-FOR_A_fema_l_e_raa_m_mo_te_ 1 l~~l~!,![5.{M'i;.:~ft98. 
SPAQOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, •• ~:o:i~~ it~ TI:~is: 
mgml s1.f.~~".'-• U'.'°"'n Y,lloge IDinois, Jaros lone, 457-8194 O,ris B. ~~!~1c?slooh_d~ke~~~·t & 
for 2 bedroom~"' for ran,.,. 
mesler, 549·9829 asl. lor .lennilet. 
Sublease 
EfFIC, $195, water and trash; taking 
applications lor Spring, special Sum• 
mer rat,,,, 411 E. Hester, 457·8796. 
• 1 BDRM, $200/MO, furn, exc cond, 
LOVELY 1 BDRM apt in lower level 
· modem counll)' hoine, 20 mi,, !ram 
campus, $250/ mo + uh 1, quiet & • 
--------- incl gas heat, wot,,r, trash & lawn 
mainl, between SIU & Logan on Rt 13, 
beautiful, ideoHor grad student or 
~Ill', coU Mory@ 453-1697. • 
.fcMAI.E SUBLEASER WANTED lo no peb, coll 529-3674, 




~\~~~~:~~t~bdrm I & 3 bdnn,, I blodt from SI:!, avoil ~~~~;~:~~~ID , 
529-3397. ~ J%t6J.1or grad or upper doss, 68-4-6093. ·· · · · · · 
SUBlfASORNEEDEDillbdrm, · * ~ ~ ~ ~ 12 REASONS-~~~-~--* 
trailer,$250/ma,woter&trashind, * TO LIVE AT * 
a.ail immediately, 687-5n3. , • . · ' · 
IBDRM,FURN,NEARcompus, ;~@)iGI. ;~ ~~-: 
~~-~~~~ *~ ~~~* 
neinhbarhood,351·8385. • * : . . .... APA.RTMENTS.* 
Apartments 
HOUSES ANC. APARTMENTS 
I, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdnn,; 
No Peb, 549·4808. 
~~:~. 'u.,'lr~~;•i: 
more info viS.t our website at 
hnp l/131.230.34.110/olpha 
or coll usat457•8194, Chris B. 
ei~:i~J.":'."mr:.n;s,=.:r:n•·-·-








1. SIU Qualified from Sophomores to Grads * 
i ~=~~~~!~c:;;;~~~!ummer Only Leases." . .. * 
• 4. Split Level, Furnished & Ca.rpeted Apartments. _-·. * 
. . s. Super l,.arge, Spacious Bedrooms * 
~: ~~c~;:~h~:i~::~! !~~e~~;~lses · .:·· : ;*: 
8. lndlvldual Heat and ale · · · · ~-·* 
·1~: :~:::: :ai;u9re\~~::~:!'nt~• ·' ·. i/ 
11. Nextto Campus .. · * · 
-12. COSTS LESS THAN THE DORMS OR ANY * 
OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT:' 
FROM S 170 lo $330 Per Person Per Month 
TOWNHOUSES, . .. . 
306 W College, 3 bdnn,, cl a, 
Aug leases, Na Peb. · 
· 549-4808, 19 am-5 pm). 
I .. Housing to meet · · yourmonetary& • aesthetic needs . · · Pels welcome/' . 
MW·§#¥i490lll·W 
...... ~&.·•"'J,.~··~·-·~·-'·"? 1-.-11 .• .•...... ;;-·~-•,··_· .·687-2787 · ~.a--· -
- - - -
, Rochman 
\ Rentals 
: .... Now. Hunv. colL54\l·38501!L .. 
2 BDRM·Housi r,ea; sr.i, lu;.,,, ale.. 
nice y.,,-J, ample pcuking, lawn core 
i~d. &cm _$475/~, ~1457-4422 •. 
avoilable. $185/monlh, ocrassirom 
SIU. coll 529·3815 or 529·3833. 
f aui]fJai.:f.~om 457-41:i(f I· 
~ ~ • ~ ~ •• ~ -~ ~ •• ~ ~ ~ .· ... • ,____;:;.=.;;......;;a..=.---'---' IL,._....,;.,..;, __________ ....,;__, 
·. ···••'·. '· .• ~ ,.;..:. •'• i!_;~ ,._ .• ~ __ ,•, ·, •• ,_•, ,. i,i·_.,,._·_,~ •. •._, ••••. i:_· ,;, , •• •.··._•~ .•. ~ •• _.·· ,., 
,,• I 1_ ... > > lj .._, l !i ... l l. >. I I lj I_ lj ~ I I I .' l) l. ~ : /JI, 
:;:c~Sa'fe0d\:_woin:.r:':e, f 





r"_1._·,, : ~-. ~ . - . ·. ·.p. LAC_. E.• _--•v_o_ UR.:: 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlum, f .,._,.. · _ LMN. G_. IN_ ?. JI, 
2 & 3 bdnn, saph-grad, display open . I 
doily 1·4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand, ._ Ch · k Al h ' · .• Pl · ..- · 
m-2181• :· ··· ec out . p a s" aces:t.· 
l'JVELY, JUST REMODElfD lBDl!M 1. t. Bedroom , · 2 Bedroom.'.:· . 'i 
l'~'.:S-,eama'_.s~~/':2tcrawo._ e, 1:c,m •"- . 516 N Mi h Is $420 I!- • • Jaros Lane : $425 · • 1c ea. · . , · 
1 BEDROOM _:,pr, o/c, Furnished, gos 'i' 737 E. Park . $475 603 s. Logan - · $440 ;,; : 
~-"" c1o,a,..compu,,a,:ianow,no lOOOBrehmAve •. $475 Jaroslane(Town) $570 1 · 
P'!!>, !or;,,,, can 457-7337• • 't' 3 Bedroom Jaros Lane (Gar2ge). $750 't'. 
2 ~Jl.~n. ;,:s ~""'· i.ffl, no pets, 'i" 747 E. Park $870 2421 S. Illinois · $570 ·I!, -:i ... J,.~~-=-,-,,,,,d,ad,-,, 2410Streige1Rd. $950 · lOC:iBrehmA,j.(flat) $560 1 
f 108-li0Gordc.-nLn.$990. .10006rehmAv.(town)S600.1 
· 2-11\Dt'!Mms.r-.m,c/r-M...:;;,1.0,z.. 1 .\Bedroom·-· 510BeadleDriveA $720._.,. · 
13!?:carpe,ec_a,a;l~,.457• ,., 391 VI.Willow $800 ,. ·. ltS:121 Gor_donln:$800 ,,., . 
't 309E.Freeman $840~~ . ,,112-118Gordonln.$850 ·.,.· 
I WJ,1,S320/m,, 17.0d studenb or· 1 . ' · · · ., . f 
~%1:!~;;;1i-,;~_T;as- · VL~i! the Website 'for LO'\'$°' OF DETAILED, MO! . . . 
6060. 11cr(n ;..,..d,. 1 May anC: August Openin~, call for a showing appointment. ~· · 
. , 52~~~013 .· chnsiu-,t~s,-8194'.'··t· 2.~ /.PM(IMfNT OR OOl'lEX, 
~a~~~~cdi 5:49~t"II• 
STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM apb; a/ c, ,::!; t,,Mis and basl.elball courts, 
;r~t1o~~\~2~'."'34~}3t: 
(home) ·. . .· . . ,·: _(o~cc) \:~~· 
'i" ··· . · ChrisB8194@aol.com · ,_, < • ; 
·1 _ · http://131.~230.3~j:1oia1pi~a\:t 




Yo;.r Missie,~:· Live Ute· Good Life Next Y~ ;.ta-~".· " 
-. -.-.• - --::--~.-:::"You can AllorcL.- ,;. . '.:/ .. ~~ :·~.:. . 
. Where:. G~~n Park.Apanmentsi~7 East Park·.:·, 
· .... ;.. ···, . . :.·sti'e~ Right'onthe&sg-,olCampiss.:, ,: 
What You Get: .. .'· :':"_,'.:_<i~:':t\',;~::-,); ;:..:,· '::· .. :: ·. :-·'.,'.·•:i ·. • 
( i EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURlO'US HUGE iBEDli~Mt ~ BA'rn MODET\H UNIT, 
•TBECl.OSETSAREHUGE." ;· . . . .,. :., '-,. . ' . ·, . :" 
, , FULLY FURNISHED AND CARPETED APARTMENTS, · · · · 
..• P,\TIOS AND BALCONIES, . : . . ; 
· , RESERVED PARKING SPACFS; . 
, MODERN LAUNDRUND VENDING MACHINE FACILlTIES, 
•SPARILD(G~GPOOL . . ~ .. ~:~· ·. . , . . . .' . 
. : Bow Mudi:You ·and three ·lriends at Sito "i2t~n per ~onth, ..... :· 
:_ 7 'That's TWO HUNDRED AND .TEN DOLLARS,:..: ',}i::: .. . 
~~t.i&Js B~AµSE .~NCE ~E -~;GONE.11TIIET. -~ GONE!! 
CLASSIFIED D1111F.t\rTII\ 
2 BDRM house+ r.tudy, c/a, w/d, 
avoil Mat or Aug, quiet area, 549· 
0081. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, ~r tho r~ •. 
~:\;~:;imw~li'.:1i•,~;;t}'1, 2• 
1,a!I,,, well maintained & similar house 
a,ail on Willaw St., Aug lease,, 457.· 
31_94or529-2013, Chri, B. 
NEAA~S. 2 & 3 bdrm hou~,. · 
nicely ;nointained renovated older · 
homes; 529·4657, noon-10pl1), leave. 
messogoil noon,-. Seewww. 
e,l)CAe.C0m/poAeledwordsren1ali 
6 w,,;, 2 ~ii,, parch; furn, c/a, 
:;t:1;,.= ho~::'ci.8:1~~n, • 
RE~~;:v!A"~u~ 
~ 2000-2001 leo,e, 
4B£D-511;505,.S03S.Ash,. 
321; 324, 406, B01 W. _Wolnul_ 
3 em- 405 s. Ash, 1116, ,100 s. 
Fomt 3101, 313, f.~.W. Cherry, 
306 W. College, 321 W. Walnul 
2B~305W.Ccill~~ . · 
319,324,406 W. Walnut • 
CAll 549•4808 (9 a.m.·5 p.m.J 
Sor,yNa Pel>. 
" Mobile Homes . 
· • S1,000'1 WEEKlYII 
Stuff envelope, al home for $2 
each+ bonu1e>. F/T, P/T. 
~~!~.r:.i:;.,w.~::i~~-
llomp lo, N·72. 12021. 
· Wilshire Blvd., PMB 552, ' 
Lo, An~efes, CA 90025. 
WllDUFE XlBS TO $21.60/hr 
ind benelib, gaff':. warden,, security, 
maintenance, parlc rangers, no exp 
needed, far opp and exam info call I· 
800·813·3585, ext 2467, 8am • 9 
pm, 7 dav>, Id, inc. · · 
POSTAL JOBS TO $ 18.35/HR 
ind bcne~b. no e,.perience, for appt 
& exam infocall 1•8()().813·3585 exl 
2467, 8 am• 9pm, 7 dav> Id,, ind. ·. 
FRATERNTIES, SORORITIES, 
. aues. STUDENT GROUPS 
i~~ ~l'~:=: eam $1,000-
cumpu,fundrai,er .cam 11,,.., hour fun• 
draising evenl. Na soles :-,quirecl. 
Fundrai,ing dales are filling !juiclJy, 
::!!fu'n"J~'.:'.:.':.. (888) 923· 
3238. or visit cpmpu1,fundrois~-@!!!... , 
LIVE IN CAREGIVER fa~ wheel-chair 
bound nalher ol 7 y,-. old, 10lory + 
board, 549-0951. . 
HOSTESS, waitreu, & litchen help 
needed O Restaurant Tokyo; no 
exp neces10ry, excellent wage,, 
Dl)ply in,,\':'':°"• na phono call,, 
21ts ........ ::-:--,. 
$1110/ma. ,'t_ 9-617 4 ar s¥a-0261. . EXPERJ~NCED SERVERS NEEDED ·fa, 
_________ 1 CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 doy shift and some -ing,; apr,'yin -. BILINGUAL CHlf'.rESE/English ,~ker 
M'BORO 2BDRM 1·nc1 · bdrm $175·$450 ca11529·2432or penc..nal1602ElmSt, ;:;_ · w~I olwork,tatus,mole/!emalo, 
dea.n • ...:. neg, 1, •d01'!', haJ1 1• ve'! ____ ._.-_· .· _684·2663 for mar~ infurmarion. · full rt ti 11,157 ,..... eek 0282fui~,e~~b. me, ca : 
basement, $450 ma, B67·3289, WIDGEWOOO HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, . MUSIC TEACHER NEEDED, PT, pre-
t'RIDAY, .FEBRUARY 11, :.!11UU • PALt I I 
JOIN PEACf• ORJENTED INCOME· 
SHARING CO,W,\UNllY, having and 
r:t1..::~ii:~~~eoo-~99~J::. 
www.childrenforthef.turo.orR. 
"900" Numbers · 
Will YOU BE MINE?. 
1·900-680-1120 exl H~9 
S2.99 ~.,. min, mu,tbe 18 yoars. 
Serv·U 619•645·8434, 
INTERNET SECRETS You'll be · ~o= :,i %i/'.~r~a-1ra~ 
exl 4723 S2.99/min, mull be 
18+, Serv•U (619) 645·843,1, 
Entertainment 
THE BIGGEST POmR SALE. Biggest . 
and l,e,1 selection, Choo>e from over 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA OlY BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM $ 149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP• 
ER BEACON BEACH R~SORT, me 
•rUN PlACE•1 HOME OF THE . 
WO!Ull'S LONGEST KEG PARlY. 
DRINK DRAFT BUR AIL WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEACH, BAR EN!IRTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE IIICORPORATED, BIKINl 
CON1ESTS, MAlI HARO BODY CON• 
TESTS. 3 POOLS, 1AZY RMR RIDE, 
WATER SUDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT, · 
HOrtus, MINIGOlf,G!FTSHOP, 




oceanfront hotels and c:ando,. lowe>t 
price, guaranteed! 
www.bteoler,travel.com (800) 985· 
67B9. 
· Web Sites . 
lum, ga> heat, shed, no~, 5,49. school to school ago,_ $10/hr,call 
5596.ooen 1·5amwee davs. _68_7·_43_8_2. ______ _ 
2,000 d'"erent images, FINE ART, 
The Sd.ool al Social Work i, seeking · MUSIC, MOOEIS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
a doctoral studenl for i, hol~time ap- HUMOR, AN!MAIS, BLACK LIGHT, 
SCORE BIG, SCORE CFlEN will, MY· 
ilYTES.L'OM. Register l!Xlay and get a. 
free CD al cool ll'usic and much mare. SECURITY OFFICEP.S NEEDED 'm:ne- poin'ment who ho, experience with SC1ENCE FICTI0"-1, PERSONAIITIES, 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 "I. dicta pr posi~om nail, ,end ,~;,,e PC·bosed ,to~stical pad<o:ie> ,.ic.~ a, LANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA· 
feet for $195/ma, ind water & 1ra.h, 1o P.O. Box 801 Carbondale, lllinoi,, ~tS-fcce~f~:!:f~~~i! r:.o ~sfifil~:rg~m-
6
, 57 AND SB «M,8 4>.118 «1>48. •M8 
napeb,ccD5~9-2dOl formoreinla.6 _2_90_J_-0_so_1_EOE_. _____ ondup).Ph.D.,tudent>i"sccialsci· ' each!SeeusatllAllOFFAMf. Sl <I>~0 t 
,-----------,1· . · · · ence>wiUbegivenprefere,co The SQUARE·Sl\JDENTCENTER·lST .,,, _ . ._. . ,.., 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm traile, TIRED OF SPENDING your beer man' · si~on will also iOYOlve !::..china a. · nC'OR SOUTlf ESCAIATOR AREA on "' ,.., "' 
.• ,;,;, ....... $165/mo&up!III .... : ........ ; ey~toncephonecall,,3ca E~·.:s~ss~~=~:ndi.t'i: r:;.~1-u:~f1~~~~~~~ ~ . e 
,__ _______ ....,, ..... : .... ·:549.3950 ....... • ............ V:~tmywef,.il~n .. ~CO<l_ntryno.~ .. shaukl ly ·i1,,e,um .. 1o·Dr Mi· ~!8rec19aby.mS.TIJD•6pENT.m.CThENTERis,aleCRAFTiupon· &F. all· '99 G'PA's ~. 
~lo>ign upl zan Mir As:Ooto Dir~&. . - I-\ 
l°t~~~~p~~~~.t;.~· ~!i1:.,j;~~~too.~3:~i, 2:~1~0~~;1~:1rs~C:.. SHOP. J ,..,ron Brewer 3.232t 
fron rd·r Sl95&up, l mafree,avoilnow._, . TWOPARTTlMEweek;,,,.iandcail.;n bondale,IL62901-4329.Application Hll w 
f.':tc;', ~~pein b, ,:,~84~.i1:; stotu,living ,kill, trainerpa,i~an, deadline is Fri, Fel:,ruary 18, 2090. a> · ' · 3 438 
~·6862. , · · · · · · · . avoiloble, o.a.e, ,end resume and 3 . . ~ Derek CIMord , t 
a..;.;....;. ______ -'-' I ~r ~!;;~~:!rub:~:: reference> lo A.C.T. Coordinator; 311 v a) 
.-----...;....----, I' 5_49:8000. . ~ < .: . w. Vienna, Anna, ll 62906· Sl William Cols13d 3.944 e 
E:i:1::s!~f'!'~~ a!ti !A'TRA NICE 1& 2 bdrm, furn, a,q;.~,, MAU: RESIDENT ASSISTANT ?OSI: . . , womJrtf~'YI ,& · . £> 
S430-~/ITO ALSO luxury . o/c. dose lo campus, nopet>,ca~ _.: . TlON, avoil now, at For .. tHall, calf . COMPLETE RESU'AESERVlas - SPRJNG BREAK 2000 Jeffrey Cramb1ett 3 2fJJa> 
·bridc,ipaciov:;3lxlrm,2bcilh>~- .,~·0609or549·0491. ' li,aorKeit!,,457·5631; · · . Studen10iscount Pfil.~,W~~ Cl) · · '. i& 
hou>e, 
5650
/ma, c/a;w(~:,,?i::.., '. ANNA BLUE DOLPHINS swim teom . . ~,~~rA!,1HE;15 . occcmmodation, di,_,,_· on THE STRIP ~ !mad El [:',i..,1'1 . 3.40] ~ .. 
~-~·
2
miWe>IO<~"'l!•' caad.eslor6/l/()().7/29/00.Send · - PROOFP.EADING"&EOOING foronly$7().$WOJnight,all . nl£1 "' 
.;;~~:-.t?~?.694·'•.. :t,ItJfto:SOOBartruffRd,. =~!~e~~ca~h;.e- 100<nuleop~:~l::llandboa~ jBnanGraff . 3.143£. 
VERY NICE 5 bdn., houses, aero" the LIVE IN AFFORDAB~ furn 1, 2 . :~~I~:!!;~~ l'oor natu,;;I 798~ or mobile 525-8393. • t') Ch k H 3 333 
's~5~'t'1's~'n1t'~- ~=7,EfiJ:i~~!~•: &guaran!eed!l-888·396·5955or.. PROVIOINGHANDYMANSERVICES <l>.10. <l>A0. <l>A0 : UC ! ansen . ' t 
.·~·~~~SE, ~ boil,,: eloc.~ ~~.i1 .. e·Ho•:..,~-~~6alin6te"'.'Pa~~. wwwOWN.diA,et-CheoO"l::~?tion.cam. . ~~':'!::'ii1l~~'mnce, in·. <I> Connratulaijon5 <I> a><I Daniel Hohn_sbeh~ 3.~55: 
·trala/c&hea1,wall1owollcarpet, ._-, Mobile .. NiParlr,616E ,., ..... , mru1<1< • 6_ ; 6_ N tl H 3~m£> 
J;:i.,;,,";~9;;.i,:: ffih"il,~~°A,:i,t9~ni~ .. :. ~::~5tr·S75/hr . !~~~n~t~':':e:1: :0 . , to ' ·.e ~ a 1an oover .· .WJa> 
10 min I-om SIU, tolce c,,ier lea>o for.-.· www.worl<·lrom·hom-,.net/eurela' ,·::t, 30 lb,, nU natural, call 1·888·577, Phi ~tta T~eta "'Ad M 3 0]'9 
$600/ma,laculty/grod/fomilyprel,. l B~~l,ileho;~:;.;..;il~ti,,.;-. ,PT. s•AlfS. __ ,,ed.,nC'da·le-,cam· m·,s·, 7J07.·. ...;.. ______ :., e :. ~ffi eyer ,. , . ~ 
'~:~8_7,457·6097or5,~•3J~'- Moy,pos,iblylanger,S175/ma,call .; """" "' 
, .. ,. , . . • ~29.1,1221rom~1-5o!529·d431: =:=r;:.;,ti:r:~ap- ~~l!~t1~;;;~!i; ¢>. for <1> ~JeremyWebber 3.20Jt :~~~)1~:~,t~iiur~ M'BOR0,'3bdrm.~i.,;,11,,,..;/d,'cla> i,lus,iclealfor,tudent,351·7899. pmforonappoinlmenl.. . . 6. ~ ~- . ~- ~~~ td e . . a> 
~;ava_il_OUA,ca11457-7782._' '".· vaultedceiliag,,gardentub,$400, .•... , . . ·- . ..J .0 -~ ~-,1,__ I!. e· a)<I HiGghp~st3F_a9141_ '499 A£> 
avail now_ 694·SS94ar687'17?~ •• '.: Wi\NTED:50 SERIOUS~eb lase AFRICAN&FRENCH BRAID,any,.,,e ~ H ~ ijp I-\ v 
,,. ·· weignl fosll lOO'X. natural and guor- youwant,aflordoblecndprofe,.ion· & 
-,N1c:e'couNTRYSET11NG,5-6 . '; MOBILEHOMESFORRENT;$200- -~_:..•,110•81·.~8.n·3et0/lo7•6senow.647, ', ally~--.forop~lcall ~49·7100. e · e William Colstad = 
·,t,ideri1>,'6bJrm.2balh,livingroom/ 275/ma,-waler&lra.hind,nopet>/' """"' ,, GDA I» . if3i 
. fomilyroom;c/c,w/d,dishwii.her,-:: laundryon~ise,1154~:~M>i, . <I> r n <I> ~ Most Improved!:::: 
, ~ ~~o. ava,il aUA, 5:3·4459, GIANT QTY SCHOOL district 11130 ii '-' -
coAlf.:;~BDRM,~~~; 01~.-~1d· ~3,9~~t:~f?~~- !!1~~~-b~J1~~~·2fe. 1~---~r·· --~~tt·t_Qfl t ~ Ch_ uc~~~nseri ! 
. l100k'!P,'nope1>,lOOON.Caricao , · · ·. . - .• · .. • • . • :i.'l~J:'.:;.,;v::~;efeired. home,call~29·2303. • '"' r~ ~~ v 
.:~375/rr~,a:vailMardil,S.~9-1659,' ~~,~~~~-~:;~~·- Pleaseapplyinper>onallneOlfiaiol <M_0_• <l>A0 •_<l>A0 cM8 CZ,.118 4>.118 •Me 
· · lho Superintendent, Gian/ C.ty jd.oc,I 
'._:j shR1,(i1J2 bath, ;,;,ip~. c/~. · "52•59.40.;: · _IIJ6,2_~keydell Roa•tt:::nxindole. Free Pet 
· l9 fenced yard, carport, w/d hookup, GEN11EMENS VAlET; mull have CDl.. 
· coll~•~2..<•'.,._ ; , j:'!i!,..~::.:::i•~t-.. COWv\U"-IITYREPSTO;..,,kw/H.S. 
:"h\;BORO i&lrm ho~ie--w/d, g; . ; .CIYO __ ;_I weel:_e_nd_,_. ca_l_l 6_84_•2_3_65_. ·-·-·,.. ~t:'.':n~~:: ~~u~.:1,~,;.:uld 
'·,_ra(!'i;'f ..... ~ yd. $41 o. 3/1/00, also.. :_ M,WCmNG INlERNSHIPS ; :· .; ' be willing to host, 1 ·800-7J3· ! 629: . · 
-':~~e:~~•·,~~-1~4:: :: .- ..• • ·:: ~,~:~;;~•~;~~/;:.~~ 
' Found 
. 2 -J"&s'bd ,;;, • · &trailers w/d ~atic,sel~motivate,J.:::9enbloener-..:_, l---------1·_· 
• ,,;,.,:.:.'?,.a,:."peb"~w,+, ·• ~;;;~or;,t~'81iEAYR1s~~~· 
. . ~•.?"°.'13/1/00, 983-Bl SS. · , BOOSTERI Have fun and earn money! 
· · Call Cl,ri,tlne loday at 8()().466·2221 
'3i~RM;$500/;,.,
1
1~t'.io~~dep.·. x2]Bi, . 
• dose lo cc:mpu,, rel>, one pet alt, DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS f...,,ale · • · 
Pers9nals • _ 
'HUDok, Sping inquiriesonly,cc.U. . '.attendan'.5tull have phone & rel_iablo 
}8_''}~20or687·2A75l,m"'t ,: car.~ll. _ 9·4320~me>>, .: .• •· I---------,-
>:,'';·. . BARTEND!:RS, pref lemde, wiO train: CRUISE UNE ENTRY I~ on·~rd .. 
ATTRACllVE. ?ARlY·LCviNG 20- . . 
=~/,:\"~':% t;;!:,r:~ 
• • •··· ··. ,._, ',: · now1okingapplicaoons,John,1on' po>ition,avail;,J~t.benefi1>,,ea1011• 








,1., =_ . 1Secareen.cam,, . 
place, d/w, miacwavo, SCP.ened·in .. 3 ·  
out she's hi, friends c:,,.:r.. ,ixdegree, 
"1owed 11,em ,!,e connection~ •. 
.......w.sixdeqrees.u:.:' ;- ·:' 
pardi, li,hing & swimming, 10rry no 
; pet>, 457·~00. .. ·: 
·--~_.18 t ... }_ttd l . :-=- '.!ti 
,, •··· · ,t"!.4~~ 
, -;•-~ ~~ 
.:,~ ---. I;., Lening Memory a£ Frank W. EoTILldi-
: · · Jnae 12. 19S2 .;, Fcbnaaq 13; 1"9 : . · 
One year ago today WC suffered tl,c los.! or our Father, 
:· So~, and Brother.· Our funily can think of no better 
lime t,:;~prcss OU~ heartfelt thanks and appreciation to 
· all of you wl;o were there not _onlJ' for Frank; ~ut us as 
well. Your love, support and pra)'\,n helped us tluough 
his m,:;css and this r,:1.n )-e:tr .. Wor,ls cannot adequately 
:· do:scribe how.grateful WC arc lo h~ many wonderful 
·. Friends and co-wom·.rs. God bless you one and all. · 
. . .Franklin; T.C.,·Mario,' Albert.a,. 
, !\(ark a.ad Karen Eomdi 
St:udent: Positions 
· Avail~ble • 
Pr<>ducti<>n . 
• Approx. 4 hours nlrhtly • beginning around 8 pm 
• · Hust be enrollef .h at least 6 credit hours, 
R<>ute Drivers 
• f 2am•Jam workblock • 
•. Hust.be tnrolled with at least 6 credit hours. ·: 
Apply at £he D-E Toda~ 




• Managing routes & drivers 
• Subscriptions 
• Customer Service,_ 
Requirements: 
• • ·s'am-- 10 am work block, Mon-Fri 
• Computer experience · 
• Positive attitude and 
personality 
Pick up an application ·at the Daily 
Egyptian in room 125_9 in the 
Communication Bui_lding. 536~3311. 
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ii=W•h!•l•bH 
504 S. Ash#4 
504S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash #2,5,8,10-12,14 
509 S. Ash #l-26 
(Studio Apartments) 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #4 




403 W. Elm,4 
718 S. Forest #l 
• 718 R Forest #2 
718 S. Forest #J 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 .1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
.410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
·210 W. Hospital #l 
210 W.'Hospital #2 
703 S. Illinois ,101 
.703 S. Illinois #102 
703 S. Illinois #201 
703 S. Illinois #202 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
400W.Oak#J 
202 N. Poplar #2 
202 N. Poplar#] 
•JOI N Springer ,3 
414 W.Sycamorc#E 
414 W. Sycamore #W 
404 1/2 s~ University . 
,406 S. University ,1 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. University#] 
406 S. University #4 
334 W. Walnut #l 
334 W. Walnut 12 
703 W. Walnut #E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
2 BEDROOM 
408 S.Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
504S. Ash#2 
514 S. Ash #2 
514 s. Ash#5 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #] 
508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Chesmut 
408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College #l 
J 10 W. College #2 
310 W. College#] 
310 W. College #4 
500 W. College #l 
501 W. College #4 
. 501 W. College #5 
501 W. College #6 
503 W. College #.of 
503 W. College #S 
503 W. College #6 
J0JW.Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 5. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #] 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman #l 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #2 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman#] 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #4 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
500 W. Freeman #5. 
(Fully Furnished Apartment) 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High #E 
703 W. High #W 
208 W. Hospital #l 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. lllinois #203 
612S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
5071/2.W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
J00W.Mill#l 
·300 W. Mill #2 
J00W.Mill#J 
300W.Mill#4 
400 W. Oak #J · 
408 W.Oak 
501 W.Oak 
;511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l. 
. 301 N. Springer #2 
. 301 N. Springer#] 
301 N. Springer #4 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy• 1305 E. Park 
404 1/2 S. University 
404 S. University N' 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut#] 
402 1/2 W; Walnut 
. 404 W. Willow 
D111.1F.t1rn1t. 
> BEDROOM 
408 s. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#2 
504 S. Ash#J 
514 s. Ash#J 
514 S. Ash#4 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
507 S. Beveridge #l 
507 S. Beveridge #2 
507 S. Beveridge #5 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #l 
509 S. Beveridge #2 
509 S. Beveridge #J 
509 S. Beveridge #5 
513 S. Beveridge #4 
51J S. Beveridge #5 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge#] 
515 S. Beveridge #l 
515 S. Beveridge #2 
515 S. Beveridge#] 
515 S. Beveridge #4 · 
515 S. Beveridge #5 
209 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry , 1 
405 W. Cherry 
. 407 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct 
406 W. Chesmut 
408 W. Chesmut 
300 E. College 
J0J W. College 
309 W. College #2 
309 W. College#] 
400 W. College#l 
400 W. College #2 
:100 W. College#] 
400 W. College #5 
407 W. College#l . 
407 W. College #4 · 
' 409 W. College #J 
409 W. College #4 
409 W. College #5 
500 W. College #2 · 
501 W. College #l 
501-W. College #2 
501 W. College#] 
503 W. College #l , 
503 W. College#] 
807 W. College 
oi>9 W. College 
810. W. College 
506S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest : 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
SOOS.Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
JOB W. Monroe-· 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak'#2 
402 W.Oak#l 
. 402 V/. Oak #2 
408 W.Oak 
501 W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
· 514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
509 S. Rawlings #2 
509 S. Rawlings #] 
509 S. Rawlings #4 
509 S. Rawlings.#5 
509 s: Rawlings #6 
519 S. Rawlings #4 
519 S. Rawlings #5 
• 168 Towerhouse Dr. 
Tweedy 1305 E. Park 
404 S. University N 
408 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut· 
820 W. Walnut 
· · · 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow· 
. 4 BEDROOM 
504 S.Ash#J 
~01 S. Beveridge . : 
502 S. Beveridge #l 
508 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge ; 
512 S. Beveridge 
209 W. Cherry . 
405.W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Che!'lf 
JOO E. College 
507 W. College 
710W. College 
· 807 W. College . 
809 W. College 
305 Crestview 
·; 906 S. Elizabeth , 
104 S. Forest · 
· 113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
500S. Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
511 S.Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514S, Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
. 408 E. Hester 
208 W. Haspltal #2 
210 W. Hospital#] 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Main #l .. 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
412 W.Oak. 
514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland· 
509 S. Rawlings #l 
509 S~ Rawlings #7 
402 W. Walnut 
. 404 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
504 S. Washington 




_: 512 s; Beveridge· 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
710W.College 
305 Crestview . 
906 S. Elizabeth 
406 E. Hester. ALL , 
208 W. Hospital -ALI. 
210 W. Hospital -ALL .. 
507,W. Main#l 
308 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe: • 
402 W. Oak E 
402W.Oak W 
4f2W.Oak 
402 W. Walnut 
600 S. Washington ; · 
6 BEDRC.)OM 
401 W. College' 
906 S. Elizabeth 
406 E. Hester• ALL 
208 W. Hospital • ALL 
402 W.OakE 
.· 402 w. Oak w. 
. · 820 W. Walnut; ALL 
7 BEDROOM 
.. ·401W. Colle~~-: 
402,W.OakE 
402 W. OakW .. 
82_0 W. Walnut ·.ALL.· 
CLASSIFIED 
S urprises··Grarict111a. 
Make someone's day._ Surprise·a loved one on their Binhday. Place a Birthday 
a{Jnouncemerit in the D~ly.EgyptiariClassified section foronly $4._Jall 536-33il. 
today and give that unique gift; 
~ THAT SCRAMBI.E.0 WORD OAM£ 
by ...... AfflotdllfMIMlllleA,.._ 
Una,;~ Iha- tour JumbNos, 
one letter IO .actt aqua,., 
6lj 
10 form four orc1inllry worda. 





t J t ) I WHAT ~ l!IROTI-l- • l!R-> CAU-EO ~IR Nl!Wl!IORN~l<;TER. 
I VAUDLE I t I J I I Now •,range th• cifcled 1-n..-. to tonnU'le•ul'PftWen•,..,.•• 1,UQ0911MlbytMaboWcar100"i, 
~:THE( I I I I Hll'E"( I I I r 
CAri•~torftGffOW} 
Jumb .. s: PEONY FLOnA PYTHON EVOLVE Yellterday'• 1 





... - OTHER PEOPLE 
· LITTLE : . ----
ORPHAti ANNlf: -._ 
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Comic Striptease 
Shoot Me Now!! 
rd like to 
make o t•:st_ · 
rd like to thonk you oll for 
ollowing me to be o port of 
Grandrna•ma's 102nd birthday-
Md even though rm sur-
round•d by freaks. losers, 
m;.,~:;5.;:"~~/::Pi!:m~~ 
masturbating to TM View any l ..,_ . 
, Hey, I'm back and I got 
the medicine for your cold. 
Wanna stay for a session? , 
by Jason Adam~ 
_by James Kerr 
SuperNalue · Weekendll 
. . (2/11/00 - 2/13/00) . 
byJackOhman. Salu.ki Special 
~------...... -. .. One Large . · 
One Topping, $· 1050 
Brcadsticks and' 
Two 12.0Z. Drinks 
Add a 2nd Pizza for $6.99 
Not vnlld
0 
with nny other orrer or promotion. Custorr.er pay~ sales lnx. 
Addlllonul topplni:s extra. OITcr valid 2/11/00-2/13/00 only, • 
• Valid only at 602 1-:. Grand, Carhondolc. 
! Dinner For ! ! Saluki Roomate 
: Two l l Snecial 
.. J_fo._,_°"""'_··--•~ ___________________________ ..;;;;:::a;;:::1 1 One LargeTuo-Topping 11 One Smafi One-Top11ing . I And _Cheesesticks I/ And One 12"' Dnnk 
by Mike Peters ! $u· 9_ 9 !! $4 99 . 1[11 : liiiliii !! . . diliii 
I ADD A 2 .. PIZZA FOR 16" I I ADD BREADSTICKS FOR 12" 
21,, : Not"'!:':~•7: .. ~;~~='"tt I: Noln:.::1.~,~~~tn.~, .. ,., 
ll/llAll-l/l.WOool7. \'lid'°'la1 .. lLCru4.C..-.l llllLOO-lll.W0""1. \'lid"'7M"1E.Cru4,~I 
JNSI SlS sin d lillY N 
NO J Y tnr 1;n n 310 tt 
31dH SIO d313Q 11~ r 
S1Y11ft -1 trill 
NOi lllY:) SdlYtf 
11:tYd o •, 3 J J I i-
1 r N I !Sl I NII I SIINW 
l S l 1 r 1 -YN '11:illS 
flt 1 S IN l 0 riH • lBIWS 
NO l )I y 1•) 1 Yll::I 0 
l Sn 0 HOI 
l ION~ 
SlA A" 0 
l O Y sno 
• 0 B d O ! 
9 llH l --:>N 1 SIN I 
1 YIH I dSll• 
I 010 SllXi 







·-------------------• •-------------------• ,------------------ ------------------
! Grand Papa One Large 
: On~ Extra Large Two-Toppmg 
: 1\vo-Topping 
!$999 .. $799 : ,.. . ~
I . 
: ADD A 2 .. PIZZA FOR '7" ADD A 2 .. PIZZA FOR '6" 
I Noln::~ .. u~~~tn.io..o~~paJ1 I I Nol~t: .. ,ca:.~~tra.~paJt I 
: l/lM.,_l/1.WOoo~. \"lid•~•l"1E.Cru4.c.bood,lt.l lt11,.._llll,OINIJ. \.lid...,.11,.IE.Cm,1,Cutood,lr.l 
Official Pizza of the Salukis 
·549~_1111 
I 4 •• ._ • • • 1#
0
~ "'I' , II • • • • -., •- 4 to • • • • ,• • 4 f >#> ,I .JI • ~ ' .. Ii> • • • • • • • • • ,._ • ~ 6' _. • • •· .._""' ::,, • -• • • • .,. ,; '"',. _. • • • • • • •' ,. •• • • ., • • • • • • • • • ,. ~ • • • • • • '"' • • • -
·-----·--- --------------------------------------------





No Sign up~ 
With 6 momh contract which 
. totals $99 . . 
• no setup fee 
• 7:1 user to modem 
ratio 
• unlimited access . 
• 5 mcgs of space for 
homcpagcs 
• Uncensored Uscmct 
News Feed 
.SignUpAt: 
Saluki Bookstore, Carbondale 
BNJ C.Ornputers, Murphysboro 
!'vtidArnerica Net, Marion 
· · ; f:• Pro Lube 
. . . 
The quick oil change professionals . 
I 
./00 .\', G/em•iew • Carbondale I 
1----·'•·l!xt•T,_,.\1_11g•<_1•.\•fc-G_,,,,_·,e•--• ---• 
Come in-
f;Try our 15 point oil change! J 
"Keep Full". For 3 mos. or 3,000 miles •. 
NO APPOINTMENT. NECESSARY! , Fleet Mainten:incc AYailable. 
. We feature . Caslrol GZX 549-3006. 
Open Monday thru Friday 8am. to 5:30pm~ 
Saturday 8am. to 4pm. - Clos·ed Sunday 
_ . 5 Convenient Locations: .. 
Carbondale, Carmi, Centralia, Du Quoin, Herrin 
· Present this coupon for 
$3 Off Full Service or 
$5 Off the Deluxe Package i 
L (Expires 3/15100) - - - - -
D111J~i.mm SPORTS 
Saving the best for later 
SIU men's track and field tea,~_ to . · · · MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD · 
. • THE SIU MEN'S TRM:K ANO FIELD TEAM COMPETES AT 
save its times and talents for . THE usA TRACK AND FIELD o~EN _FRIDAY AN~ s .. TuRo~:r 
' · IN THE RECREATION CENTER. 
conference, possibly Nationals -------------
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EaVPTIAN R EPO,.TER 
going their own ways and saving th~ir.strcngths, opting_ 
not to run the distance medley relay. :·' __ -, ·" -, -_ _ 
"Since the meet is n:>t scored, [the runners] are going 
. to sharpen up the times in their own events," head coach 
Bill Cornell said. "\Ve want diem to be fresh for their 
The SIU m~~•~ track and field team has four reasons own inilividual races." · · · · - -
why its.uistance medley_relay team is uidefcatcd in the Instead .of the· dist;mce medley relay, McClelland,· 
Missot•ri Valley Conference ;. : ;.;-;itJrs Matt ·_ Parks and Ziebart are running in the power-packed mile 
McClelland,Joc Park~, ~en Lak!)miak'.and sophomore run. In addition to the mile, McClelland _is running in. 
Joe Ziebart. · · . -- - · · · ' -· the 3,000-meter run and Ziebart is racing in the 800-
The four-man relay team owns -·1hc quickest time meter run and the 400 relay. · . _ · . 
(9:58.68) in ·the MVC in .the_ d,~tance medley relay,·. . Lakomiak, who is a dcca1h·.•,e, ,vill be strengthening 
which it earned at the Indiana Invitational last weekend. · his skills in the 60-meter hurdles, the long jump, shot 
Lakomiak thinks the medley team has a great chance put :md the 400 relay. · • . -- -· . . · . · :· 
of placing high at conference and possibly earning a spot . · McClelland thinks· it was· a sinart choice for the 
at nationals. · ·• Saluki rel:iy ·1eam'not to compete this weekend'.· . -'··. 
- "What mak~s us so strong is the. combin~tion of .. ~We arc going to_ save .as much energy as WC can; 
upperclassmen who are familiar_ with stress situations McClelland said. •w_e are expected to qualify for natiori-
and who know how to run when the race is on.the line,w als •. We\vcre 10 seconds off in doing so [at the Indiana 
· Lakomiak said. - Invitational]; We figure we ca,n reduce .our time 12 to 15 
. _ However, at thi: USA Track and Field Open this seconds. Ifwe do that, we should be able to [qualify for -· 
weekend in the Recreation Center, the four S:iJukis are nar:on~s]." · · - · -, · · '- · ·'·' · · · 
.· Disfarit COmpE!tition · Up .. ft:,r gfabsL 
- Saluiis try to reac~ the top if the. . . . . WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD
• ' .• THE SIU WOMEN"S TRACK AND FIELD TEAM COMPETES AT ·Corifi: ence with no pressures of'· . THE USA TRACK AND FIELD OPEN FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY -
. . .• ' . • ·, AT THE RECR.EATION CENTER.:.~ ·• 
scoring .. in the., ---:-.-. --.----------
. USA Tr~ck and Field Open: 
CHRISTINE BDLIN; 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
pne of .the ~ that is ~pcnan~ for the ·s:tlukG· is 
obtaining 10") times and disttnces on the conference list. Out 
_ of.the 16 mck and ficldp·cnts, SIU has the top times and 
distanCC;i in three events-:--: the long jump, triplcjump and 
the shot put. ____ ~:,,\ >.':":; .. ;;- _; . : - :: -··.c•· .• 
--The Salukis also own two second-place spots. in the 20- • 
The SIU women's t.11ck team ntlght ~ \~ h:ive 'anotl;ci- . pound weight tlumv arid 00-:meter hurdles in the ronfcrcrice. 
practice this weekend instead of competing iri the USA Track· .Even though the MVC Championships :ui: right :uourid , 
. : and Fida Open. . ·:· ·- .· thecome~scnior,¥,nLe:thyisttyingto.1:>fC,.t!Jesc::iso11o!!e •. 
. Competition may be scam: this weekend for the Sal~ step at a nmc. · . · ·, . . , . , 
because of the questionable lcvcl of athleticism present at the . . "I have bccJ\ through it befol'e, We get so burnt out if ,ve . 
'Recreation Ccnter.Acconling to hc:id coach Don DeNoon, . focus ori'coiueicnce l«?O early; Lc:i.hy saicL."We f.mt.ioAo 
· a wide range of schools will be participating in the unscorcd :, well, but we cannot get burnt out- - • . · . .-. : _: / ~ ·. ·_ /•1·:, - - ... 
mcc:t, including Division I.schools, Dnision HI schqob ~d _···:"Anything can happen. ~verything is up_ forgrabs..VVc ,: 
.- ~~;:~~~designed to~ all scllools a -~~-I~:: ~~;~h0\~~ncd~-~i5~kend."'., -- ?( ·:./\ 
-------------------- a>mpetcin:isufficientfacility-itwouldnotbefairtoscori: - . - C ., .; " .. 
c_ -_·A_· 1.-.•. · .. E.-·.· __ -~_«_ . .-·-.·- .······-1.: .. .·_:1_·-.:~,-·.· _·_:_I ___ -.• ___ ., .. - ; ~a::~i?.:Noon~d.~1is:whatishnr~~r~r .. ··•- - . '. . . • ·-. •· ' ~ _ : _ . ··But according to junior dis~cc runner Becky Cox, her< We ·~w Sllme .of ~e be~. comp~tition we: 
running improves when she is going against better competi~: · • have seen aU season last .weekend [at the• .. 
One of our tion. . . - . · -- _ ·; _ -- -_ . . . - . / Indiana· Invitational), a!Jd I think it made · . 
delici. o_· us _I_ ow_~, at "We saw some pf the best competition \VC ha\'e seen all . ,· . ' . . . us run fastei - . ; ;_ - .. 
''"""~---~..,_.,.,,.,.(J/1 ..... ~·-~•t!I ').,f't 
l!JfdfMI 'toMt-.:iQlo.,n ....... ,~, ....... 5-g, "°""'two-' o..q 
ilg)_!.,.~&.n.il'"'-.._,491 ~r.,.e,~ &4, ,tq,,;.: ~::~;:::;~,~~:~: .. ;:·\ , ... , .. 
GRAND AVE. MALL 1300 W ~ai~ . SIU . 
(Across from Lewis Park) • · · STUDENT· CEtjTER 
ALL- STORES PROUDLY ACCEPT MASTERCARD & VISA 
scasonlastwcckencl[attheln<lianalnvitational],andlthink -. _ · • 
- it made us ruri faster," Cox said. "We almost corisidersomc of BECKY Cox -: . -~ 
otlf'home'meetslike~pra~ce.,, · ~~~.~~~~." ~ •:·' ;'.:.,~" 
0Kfiq1~;~~,~~p~!t~f'Y;q~:•.·• 
• C Young $a(uk.zs. '. guardiritheconfcn:ncc.Shek,i11cd.us_.:·, . . - .. -
h Iii -- . "Sh .. k .. '. .. on steals last time.Johnson is a slash~; ·_·:• THE SIU WOME,N'S BASKETl:IA~L _'._;,-: 
C. -~ enge. -_ a.c., ~\s · __ -.~r.wlio.get~ her .. poin1s;)f~hort'.:r~'::.iE;~~.:~=~T~l~T;:~,i/:::C·' 
· sen_zor guards tomght,- · Jun,ipcrs, · ·,/-·''er<. ~.!"1 ,FA10~YAT.7,~sf'.,M:A,Nc_s~~T,.;;;.,~~T ·: -
"< .-: · . _ ... ~ .. :. :,.c.w~ aregomg to.have ~o be_al the.:.: MIS.SOUR! STATE s~.NCAY ATZ:05, .- .. 
. thenLqdyBeaT5.-pn: .-.\1op.ofourgarnc1c.~~~t',~IT\ft.t:. . . :<.·. • · 
· · ··Sunday ;::~/:<t:. ;:~~z;;i:~-~ci~'.~.:i;~i;.~~:"a'lfc=:"1:> ·'.::: .. :<\_. 
. : . · __ :: ·, -i : .·, • .. /··: ,vinning st=kd_ating back to Jan._ 12,': _· '. .. ;.Wichita_S1:31e'sJohnson is :ivemg-
CH·;,;;,T1NE BoL:H.. . .. andaretiedwithDrakeUnivcrsityfor • ing15:4pointsagame,whilcHillis:it 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R£PORTER• ':. ~~ No, ii~t:Ji. . . • . -. -• ; . . • . ;J:~~CSrt t • 
V a, l; I. e. y: . ,. . __ ·•. ·- ,,_,. _ . .- •. ~ 1111:•S~lu~~'.- : 
. · Rcce?t. history !Tl3kes it f?ghten- ,-Con f e ~en cc. ; -. Once we get over thisJ,-·· .'top_~d~~1or · · 
mg_1o~mk:i~utw_!JatWich11aStatc, .stand I ngs a.::.·. hun1p and.know.we:are.: 1 Tenca_.Hathaway 
University scnmr guards· LaTecsha ·Sou t,h w cs t ·_ · bl f · . . -.:1 •. and .frcshm~n , Hill :ind K':Dmi Johnson could do to Missouri . State -_capa _ ,~ ? wm~mg, -_ . . M . o· I J. ·, y 
the Salukis. Again. . · • ·' .. : University, which .. thmk we will ~e a 19~ b~t:, '.; McDowell, may .. 
_ .It has .not been .easy for· SIU . visitsSIUSund3y '. :( ter basketbaUteam. ,_'' ; have _a diflicuk ··: 
:women's-basketball hc:iil coach Julie ·afternoon,· leads·---· .. .. . •. •. ·; time - mJtching 
Beck ro forget about the last ti1I1e the ·!heVallcy wjth a·. 'SIU ~~~-~!,t,h>ll · up. H~thaw:iy is 
Salukis faced the Shockers (15·6, 9-2 ; 10-1 lc:iguc ~.-,h · _ av':ragmg · m~ 
MVC) on Jan. 15 at Wichita State._ record. The Lady . , .. , . . • , . , pomts a_ game, · 
'·TheSalukis,verebrutallybeatcn61- Bears bo:ist·All- ... · .. _;: : .. -, _ ...... - . < andMcD_owell~ 
· 39, .thanks in·~· to the .offensive, . Americangu:irdJ~ckic Stil~::--- ·';- .::at 8.3 points per contest ·_ .. _' 
$ 00 G Su 
prowess. of Hill :md'Johnson, ,vho ·: Buffust things firsr,.Bccksa}d thi:: ::,; ; '.'.We.havelosta~tdealofconfi-
1: ··1: o·o ANY-F TLON I B 1· . scored 18and 15 points,rcspectivcly. ·Shockers'succcssispredicatedbythcir. ;dence on'._the .. offens1ve end,.~~ ~\'C ·. . . . . - . . _ __ .. , , . _- SIU faces Wichita· State for the C: well-roundedness: ;,--,---·- ·":"'~", .. ·cc .- n=1 1.;· gtl our _h&ds µp .instea:d -of· -
I, i' . .; - '. - _ • With purchase of a medium_ soft drink •. _ I · second time tonight at i:05 p.m. at , : "[Wichita State's] offensive is cc~·: , down," Beck said. ~0nce ~:get m;c.r -
- -· . 
-· Off •• Saturdays & Sundays Only .. ; - · -_ the SIU Arena., _ ·. : . •· · tainlynot.oncdimcnsional-:-:-itisvcry : this~ump.andkno1v,vearec:ipablc~f L . ·:. . , _ .. . Not Valld with ""Y otherotfor • Oller hpl,- 3-31-200.:...--· .. · · "I would put that·gan;e up then: as , ·wmcnsional," ·_ Beck· said. • ~Their ":, winning, J think.Wm: will.be a lot~~~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '·one 0~ the W?rst _of_th.c.~,": Bcclt _- • dcfcns1;' rren_y: much· makes.~- ~c!.r.·.:· -~ketball team. :~c-'••0°••: a· -:::i-·· •· 
·r 
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dt;~;;~~~t• · SIU tennisseason in full swing 
lhe SIU men's basketban team v,;,1 host 
Illinois State University as the second game of 
their three-game homestand at 7:05 p.m. 
Saturday night in the SIU Arena. 
SIU defeated the Redbirds 77.72 Jan. 5 in 
Normal The ISU loss was part of a season-high 
six-ga= il<id for the Redbirds (8-15, 3-9 Mvc), 
during wh. Ji they lost their No. 2 scorer and 
top rebounder L Dee Murdock to a season-
ending knee injury. . . 
Alter an 06 start in the Missouri Vaffey 
Conference, the Redbirds have gone a 
respectable 3-3, induding a 75-74 overtime vie• 
torv over rival Bradley University Tuesday night 
in Normal . 
Leading ISU has been junior guard Tarise 
B!)500 (19.7 ppg), the second leading scorer in, 
the MVC. B!)500 has led the Redbirds in scor• · 
ing the past seven games and has the potential 
to fight up the scoreboard. · 
Bryson scored a season-high 40 points in _ 
an fl7•78 Redbird \1c.tory over the University of 
Miami Dec. 22. 
The Redbirds have not enjoyed much suc-
cess on the road 1Mth a 1-9 mark, something 
first-year head math Tom Richardson WOo dd · 
like to change. 
"Although the wins have not come like we 
had hoped. we're also rearlS1ic that we're not as 
talented as most teams in the league and we 
~ to fight for everything we get.• Richardson 
said. . . . 
RENOVATIONS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
not required._ · :- : · , 
Saluki men and women's 
teams ready far a rigorous 
spring schedule 
CaRE't McCAIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN RtPQ,tTER 
player in singles play. 
· Dante Santa Cruz made waves last yc:ir by 
recording the most singles victories and being • THE SIU WOMEN'S~NIS TEAM WIL.l. BE IN 
selected to the All-Conference team in the No. 5 ~c:;;;0 ~~ ~~~~~:~~~ .. N~v;·/:•:::..~~~M 
singles position. This yc:ir as,a junior he will once TOURNAMENT. 
again be in the No. 5 position. ; . 
· Other Saluki notables include sophomore · 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
transfer1im Marsh from California a.id intema• Simona Petrutiu, who will be the anther for the 
tional additions Alex Pasch:ilides arid Alon women in the No.u.ir:igl!5 position. Last season 
Savidor. Paschalides is a· sophomore from Petrutiu was a first team all-MVC selection and 
The SIU men's tennis team finished fourth in Colombia, and Alon Savidor is a freshman from was nationally ranked for the entire season. As 
· the Missouri Valley Conference last season under Israel who pcrfonned well in the fall season. only the second player in SIU history to be nation· 
the guidance ofhe:,d coach Brad lftner. The sea- . · SIU is .0-1 after a loss in their first match ally ranked, Petrutiu was ranked as high'as 41. She 
son included some great . individual victories against Evan.-ville. Iftner's team will not have any compiled a singles record of36-4;which included 
against stiff competition in the MVC. · more conferer.ce matches for the next two months 17 victories during the spring season against just 
lftner believes this season ~vill probably _result . of the season. The Salukis \'OW to be a factorin the two losses. • 
in a similar finish. MVC. , In the No. 2 singles position, Pamela Floro, 
"We finished fourth t;u;t year, and we· would "We arc going to be competitive this yc:ir,but who is also a.returning sophomore, is definitely a 
like to be among the top four again this year," Indiana State is going to be very tough for anyone Saluki who warrants some attention. 
lftncr said. . · · to beat." Ifmer said.· · Erica Ochoa, Ana Serrot and Rachel Morales 
If mer is confident in his returning players and SIU's women's tennis team is~ in full S\ving. also· hope to make strong contributions. With a 
a few new ones who could make a solid contribu- This weekend they will be in Louisville, Ky., to strong nucleus and a solid supporting cast, Auld 
tion. This year's· team is led by a group of juniors face the Murray State Racers, Louisvillc:_C:udinals can't help but belicvc her tean1 will be a strong 
lookini to improve on last seasons pcrfonnance. and Miami {Ohio) Rcdhawks. contender for the Valley championship. 
Junior Kenny Hutz is returning as the team's During the fall, they suffered serious injuries As a team, SIU is enjoying its best regional 
No. 1 player. Last year, he was an MVC All-Select to some key players, but have now recovered :Uld ranking cvcr. SIU is ranked No.13 in the Midwest 
team member, and SIU \vill be looking to him to· look to the spring season \vith rencived optimism. Region, one of the toughest regions in the coun-
anchor its att:ick. "We had some injuries but cvcryone's bck . try. 
Another player to watch is junior Valentin healthy, and I realistically belicvc ,ve have a chance · Aulds game plan for success is very simple. 
Epun:, who compiled the second mosnvins on the to do very well," said Saluki head coach Judy Auld. . ."We have to be very patient and not get belund 
team last year. This season he \vill be the No. 2 .The Salukis arc led by _sophomore sensation early," Auld said. 
. fire ;adds more mgency to studying the matter." 
'The project is es_timated to cost between S3 
million to S5 million. - . · 
. ., '. 
lished upon receiving permanent and recurring 
funding through appropriations from Illinois' 
share of the National Tobacco Settlement Fund. 
The inain goals of the Cancer Institute ,vill 
Although · the sprinklers' arc not required, 
interim Ch~nccllor John Jac½5°n said the recent 
Also passed at the meeting was the proposed 
SIU Cancer Institute to aid Illinois residehts 
unable to commute · to the Chicago-based 
n:scn:h institute. The institute will be estab-
• be 'to concentrate on cancer research, education 
and treatment of central and Southern Illinois· 
residents. 
Other resolutions passed include the expan· 
sion of Lot 59 .and carpet replacement in 
Thompson Point. The expansion of Lot 59 will 
allocate an additional 145 vehicle spaces an'und 
the Lcsar Law Building. The rcpbccnienc of 
carpeting will take place in Bowyer, Pierce, 
Abbott, Brown, Warren and Smith halls. 
Candlelight Bowling 
, Btjng in your Valentine for-~ ro,;,antic evening of candlefjghl bowling ~nd got a free 









lftner confident in 
both new and 
returning players to 






SW Missouri 61 
:me..ll 
Syracuse (4) 69 
Louisville Bl· 
San Diego St 65 
utah (20) BJ 
Fordham 61 
Temple (19) 7_5 
'c .. 
r: ·?' •. - :·•'•• . .- _ : . SOUTHERN tLLINOIS Ul'~HVERSITY .AT ·cARB9NDf'LE · ..... _page-Ui 
~lukis hold off late Wichita Stat.e tcllly 
;p:YA:c;:,;:A .hot clock ,vinding do,m,"Ti111n~ll-f~d in; 
three-pointer from wcll beyond the three--
point stripe to make it a 67-58 Saluki advan~ 
SIU senior guard Ricley Collum may be . tage and put the outcome out of question.,_ :, 
the scrappiest player on the SIU meu's basket~ Wichita State (8:13, 2-10 MVC) saw its 
ball team, so it's fitting "that Collum starred in three-game·- winning streak snapped. The 
SIU's win against a very physical .Wichita Shockcrs\vcre paced by 13 points from Jason 
State team. Perez and J:?hillips, while Benton added 12 
_ "They. don't play preity; Collum said. points. . _ . · . · .' . ~ 
"They're a bunch ofbig guys. They push, they : Shocker head coach . Randy Smithson 
scrap, they'll bite you,_ they'll kick you - credited SIU's hustle baskeu for· the Saluki 
whatevcrit takes, and ,vc responded ,vcll to it. w win. · · · · 
.Collum and the Salukis had to hold off a "Southcmlll!nois basically won that·g:une 
late rally by the Sfiockers to cam a 72-63 win ori their second and third efforts,w. said 
· iri front of 4,325 spectators Thur.:t!.rt night at Smithson, whose Shockci;s were outrcbound-
the SIU Arena.SIU (14-9,84MVC)wasled ed 46~38. "They deserved to win the ·g:une 
offensively by Colluin's 1_7 points arid ·senior : because they did that.w, ·: :·· _ : . . , · . , 
fonvard Chris Thune 11, who tossed in · 12 · '- · The game was as physical -as advertised, 
points. _. · _ . _ . · , and became especially heated when Thuncll 
SIU survived cold first half shooting to ' and \Vichita State's Carl Lemons got into a 
take a_ modest 30-25 half~e • lead: But tense _altcrcatio~ after Saluki_freshman guard 
al.~;?''5~~~~ Collum ignited an 8-0 SIU run to beginthe Kent Williams · became, entangled wit~_ 
• _ _ . second half by_ nailing back-_to-back tlucc- Lemons. Thuncll received an earful about his 
• .~,.. ~ pointers . at , the: beginning·: of. the. ha!£ actions from_ SIU head co:icli Bruce Weber, 
'J:.,~••·-- -~ Although ~c-Salukis enjoyed~ d?uble ~~t but ~d he_w;isjust trying'.~-~tick:~P f~r _ 
--~?""'<'.•i;!:r,~ . 1?<1 much of the sccon_d half,M1chael Phi!li~ __ Williams: .- _ . ; . . _ , , - - . ;_. , , 
~\;s-/'~•c,.~!Jl.., . spar!<cd a late Shocker attack that made _things _ : "I should have kept my cool _but hes my.· 
''f\J:;-.. .. ;!;:'" dramatic late. -· _ : . : ; • · ' teammate :""d I'~ going_ t? loo~ _aft~r Jtimt 
· The Shockers inched their \vay.back mto. Thuncll s:ud. . _ , . _ . , _ _ . 
. contention, anq a Phillips -lay-up cut Sl~s __ - , The; Salukis, in second-place in _the MVC,' 
.lead to 59~56 with 3:28 remaining.. , _ have- two games left on· their thrcc-game 
But the·Salukis maintained th~ir poise, as hom~tand, with -lllinoi(State's Saturday 
sophomore guard Brandon Mells snatched a · .night visit to the Arena next on SIU's agenda: 
loose ball, scored and was fouled to pad SIU's · Weber praised the.raucous student crowd after 
lead to 62~56; After two Terrell Benton free . . Thursday'~ win! ang ~ts his iean:i. ~o kccp_pp · 
throws_ trimmed SIU's lead to four, Collum - the home cooking.· · _ : .· ,; -· ·· _ _ •: - . ,-. ·_ :' 
• . . nai!ed_a juinpcr to give SIU a 64'-58 lcad. • : . _. "Our whole thing· is just_ taking care of 
SIU semor center Dem ck Tilmon fights off Wichita defenders to grau a_ · • · Then, _after_ recording a defensive, stop, -; business w Weber said. "We can't let any 'game 
rebounded ball Thursday night at the SIU Arena •• lhe Salukis,won J2-63 •. :Thuncll broke_ the Sh~',~ ~~(the_ ~i>_by right_~~• ~ally ho~e games-.w · ·-· -
.·Baseball Salukis stifflrt!~h~irilFltlrida· 
New-look piamoniDiwgs_ begin 




, .,1.. .,, , ~,. : ~·--.·., ,.:·.:. _ .... _~:,r , ,- ~.l-~:.:~t .. ;. • -';:)•-'; -+~;~--~(. < .. -..... 
~Ut 80 pitches an ou~-~~-~d ·to·~-id~~~- i' c1ohtg·a:l.}'.:,~~}~.- :· .:.~-~-'.;_ ~::' ,,. -.•, .. ~-~~-:- .,., '- ~ .. 
their arms ovmaxed early iri the season. But the Saluki_ · · • "Practice can get a little monoto~ous so we're ready to 
pitchers shoµld be ai~cd by a pleasant (orccastJor_Tampa; . get out there arid play against another teamtNelson said.: 
where sunny weather with temperatures in. the_ 70s arc : "From a personal standpoint, I'm. confident and ready_ t~ 
cxpcctcdthis~nd. . -· . -_. . . ·: ... :· -getaftcrit.w '. ·. . :·' . . . ;,: ·:- :' ·:· .. :;-
. "I think playing in the hot_wcather ~-help us get . · · SIU'siost~h:is ahcalthysprinklingofnC\~~~;so . 
looscquickcr; Alley.said. "It'llhelpwithytiurfastballalit~,, Nelson said'~_t.ycar's memories arc.unlikely to over::, 
tie bit.•- _ · - .-· _ - - .. - . . . - _· / .. whelminglylingcramongtheballclu?•';.', : · ... ·} , 
, - _The Salukis will start Cal-State'Fullerton transfer·-_._. -."We0vctalkcdaboutitalittlebit;butwclostalotof 
Jason Westcmeir Saturday and University of Nebraska , -guys from bstycar; Nelson said. •A lot 'of new guys did-:' 
The tim~ fa"~ redemption has arrived for the SIU base- · trapsfer Josh Latimer in Sunday's series finale.· ': _·__ _ : n't go through it, but for the guys that_ did.go through it,' 
ball team. · · _ . · _ __ South Florida (2-1) has the advantage of already hav: . rwc dcfin!_tdy_don't want thatt~ happc~ again,:; · _ _ >: . ' 
. The Salukis open their season with a threc-g;tme series • .'. ing pL,yi:d _ three' games.• The. Bulls ,split~~. games·_ at :--,.;"_:j "Vye'vc just got to.get off to a good start, keep i~ i;oing, 
, at the U~ity of South Fl~rida bc~g ~onig~t, giv-: , ,Jacksomillc, and_ in their_ ~ost =,t 'game,_ ~oped, ·:~~ ~ _n~~ to "think a~ut last ycar.w ··· · '• " 1 ·• 
ingtheSalukistheopporturutytobcgindullingthesour .Stetsonl&-:3Tuesday..•'',_--;:,_: :c· ,'=''-·.: .. ·::, ·•:.:-_,-, ·. ·•_,,.\ ·- ---.-• ··.- .• 
tasteintheirmouth'fromlastSC3S()n. ·. --~-,--·. :c·_._-- 'Me31iwhile,theSalukis"luvelo~t"l0straightscason'. ·s-·1 k" 8 b II p · In 1999, SIU plummeted from a torrid 20-:htart to openers, a streak that Callahan's crew wants-to do away": -· a,. U, ~- ase a .~ feVle~ 
. having its worst stretch in school history during the final . with tonight. There arc scvcra1 spots' !>n.the diamon_? : . · ··, • ~: SIU vs. South Flop~a.:. ...: . , . -., 
30gan_iesan~ not~fyi!1g~or!11_. e~Vi._G_tournam_ -_ cnt·c, - where~ t:ias yet to ~cct a _clear:-cut si_am:,r..so__. _ ®" '. Ga.me l, Ffill~1P,-m. -: . .. -:',: 
This years club 1s an mtngwng nuxturc of returnees expect some Juggling of the lineup this wcckcnd. . · , .~ . . Probable St•ite1s~~ · .. '· · 
and n:'vcom~rs, with.the latter needed to'producc right . · "We need roanswersom7questions~fth«:C!?ursecff}, ~ _ 
1
,, SIU RHP;Jike-Alle , . (3:3, 3.64 ). 
aw:iy ifs~ 15 to enJOY success.- sm_ hc::d coa':11 Dan. ihe n_ cxt_w three or fo~~ks in prcparanon __ forthe,Valler, ;;· .c _ ;. -': __ usF _RH_llfJoh_l)_q__or a~_t ~- ·_ ·_.< ~~-o __ ,_o,o ____ o ___ >.: 
Callahan likes some of what he has seen m practice, b!.ic season, _Callahan S31d. But at the same tune,.~ want,, .·.. · -- · _i':. ' '):~- I~ '~rt:-,_,·,:( :_;t. ·-:, 2, 
~~1fctcnsi:i:.al~_ t~ been_ sloppy at. ~cs, ; ~~! the:(~~'? wh~ \\t~elp us.o/:the ~~, :_;' @ ~!~~"S-~,..AJit~:\(;/'.?: 
.. "We'_re going to have to clean some thin~ up to~-. -' One of_ th-_em_ ost heated __ - ba-_ tt!c:s fo-r_p_la. ying n_·m_·_ ~-"isat-.·_· --_-_ -_. .. ___ --_•_SIU ___ ;·1-~nwe_
st
_~,_m· _ ~(--o-.. o-_,_·_o __ .o_o_. > __ .:_;_•. 
succcssfu!'.w Call~an. said. "I've been fius~ted at ti~es, • shortstop, where 5:Cnior Joe Meeks and sophomore Luke. : •··::>.: '•,U.~.t · ·-~0 ~ii'tJ~~ ~i-~~o/1!:~lJ)- :._ ' 
butatthesametune1t'ssoc:ulf ltscems~wc•retiying - N~n ?3ve both pra~-nccd wcll_enough to _warrant the_,~ _ · ; G i · j~ :/4"" J1,<--;'.·, :•-~ •·<~ 
~oforcc-fccd!11~~!!1row1~galot~f~gs_atthem startingJob. • _ .• ·. ;'.-.''.:.'_ , .• _ .: -_ . _:,.; 1(~~\r:b':!!starte~ll!~~Y. •" /i. i :_ ·~.-
mashortpenodoftunc. - · _ · .. _ .. · .- ,:: ., . ·· . .-·· .. Nelson· said _the·compenuo11 for _playing tune,15 > -~SIU LHPJ . t" ·r· - ''(O o·ooo)' ·. 
Against South Florida,_SIU~ ~ ~gon a trio lica:thr-:--• '. : _ _ -:< . :; ,._, ;:,/"\·: -: . .y. :.; ,•.\,_.::;: ::- .•( USF :-RHPAl1 'Br 13'ri\ /·. ( 1."0/.1.so) C 
ofncwcomerstotheSalukistutmgp1tchingstalI'..,··,. Wereboth_rc:ilc,vcn,andwereboth~ghtmg, N~n.i .-_~, ---•_, ·-; · - ,ru, )._,;-.,, .,_, --~; ,•: 
SIU sophomore pitcher Jake Alley, who,vas theclos-· said. "When you've got somebody that's right there and-::: _,,-: _B_ott~m_Lif!e: Slll._Will try;to use the season .: ~ 
er 0~ last ~·s s~but is ~ the ~tion,to the C ~y to_ take J?llf spot it~ yo~ :ih,~l;f (llayer.· 1. ·: "':f .\'. ~~~~r:a:~~r::~~c~ ~-:a;r;-~u~~~: _,> 
starnng rotanon this season, will_ get the call_on the_; .. -Th~ Salukis l?ave :cap1ttlizcd _on ruce __ wcather ·m ;:; ,i<1astseason's horrible finish in the rear view :· 
mow1d in tonights 7:00 p.m. season opener. . _ _ Carbondale this week to finallyprac:ti0; outdoo~:Still,_":'' ;:~- ·miriori/, :, · •. :': . ,::< .. . ., 
. Alley and the rest of_SIU's pitch_c~ ,~ be limited to _ the Salukis have grown~ ofin~-sq1!3d ~cs.and __ 
